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MAKES OVERTURES

BUT EASTERN MAN

TO HEARST

PREFERRED

FORTY

Town of Sunnyside Near Old Ft. Sumner on Belen Cut-of- f
Demolished by
Bad Storm Which Struck at Six
Every
O'clock Last Night-Nea- rly
House in the Town Was Damaged
and Many Residents Narrowly Es
caped Death
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Fill DAY, JULY 3. 1908.

THE PEERLESS LEADER'S DASH FOR PIKE'S PEAK

MEXICO TORNADO

WEATHER

Sensation Caused at Lincoln Vice Presidency the Big Topic
by Action-oPeerless One
at Denver With Forty
In Extending Olive
Names In
Branch.
Prospect.
f

DELEGATES

BEGIN

SEVERAL
AT

HAVf

BRYAN'S

GOOD WILL

Prominent Men From All Paris Nebraskan Absolutely ControLs
of the Country With State DeConvention but Will Not Have
legations Are Gdtherlna at
to Name the
Convention City Today
for His Friends Are
Towne Boom Launched.
There in Force.

START AT ONCE

y

TO RAISE FUND

FOR

RELIEF

OF DESTITUTE

PEOPLE

Twisier Struck Town Just Before Dark. Tearing Through

Lincoln, July 3. The topic of keen
Interest is Bryan's defense In today's
Commoner of Hearst and his Independence party. It is considered significant that liryan should take up
and defend Hearst's attitude and sincerely at this time.
Delegates here, who are willing to
express themselves, believe that Bryan Is not only willing to make peace
with the New York nun. but will go
so far as to make overtures to that
end ln the event of iinding the Independence party leader in a receptive
mood. One Kentucky delegate stated
hU belief the result will be that the
Independence party, when it holds a
convention, will endorse Bryan for the
presidency, or possibly accept the
whole ticket
The wording of the article, whloh
In entirely of an
nature,
editorial
leaves little doubt thut Bryan Is ln
sympathy to a great extent with the
reforms advocated by Hearst and
sums up the platform of Hearst in a
manner which many say Is meant
purely ln the way of extending the
olive branch to Hearst.

Main Business and Residence Portion, and Leaving Trail
of Wreckage In Its Path- - Is First Tornado Ever Experienced In New Mexico and Occurred In Section of Territory Heretofore Believed to be Immune From Bad Wind
Storms Relief Fund Started for Destitute Families by
Business Men of Community.
(Special).
Five persons are known to be dead
and at least forty injured, while the
town of Sunnyside, a few miles from
old Fort Sumner and 180 miles east
of Helen, on the Santa Fe cut-of- f,
was demolished by a tornado which
struck that community at 6 o'clock
lust night. The dead are:
CEIIHABUT,
a well
HENKY
known shefp raiser.
MRS. HENRY OERHARDT.
N. M., July 3.

The sturm struck the ton while
rnost of the residents were at supper.
While the weather had been threatening all afternoon, therj? was no indication of a twister until Just a few
moments before it struek and the fact
that a tornado In New Mexico was
never heard of before served to make
the residents of the town unprepared.
The town sets out on the prairie, unprotected, and the twister had a clean
sweep.
It struck the town at the edge and
te-.its way through the business and
residence portions, wrecking practically every house. Many buildings
were demolished, while the roofs of
tilers were blown off.
A heavy rain followed the storm,
v hich added to the discomfort of the
injured and those made homeless. The
work of rescue was started as soon as
possible and the injured were given
assistance. They were carried to the
buildings left
and their

wounds dressed by volunteers.
Others searched the wreckage for
wounded and dead. Five bodies had
been found this morning and it Is
probable that this will constitute the
death list, although several of the
Injured are In serious condition from
the shock and it Is believed several
more may die.
A committee of business men began
this morning to solicit funds, food and
clothing for the relief of the Injured
and destitute. Vaughn, Roswell and
Texico have started relief funds and
will send food and clothing today.
Medical supplies for the Injured were
rushed to the scene from here this
morning.
The San i a Fe depot was unroofed
and three freight car standing In the
yards were blown from the tracks.
The twister picked up small houses
as though they were boxes and tore
them to pieces. Larger houses offered
no protection to their Inmates. Trees
were uprooted and the wreckage scattered over the. surrounding country
for several miles.
The town was reduced to utter ruin
and today presents a scene of desolation.
Laier reports state that none of the
Injured have died but several are in
serious condition. It is probable that
the Injured list will be more than forty, a number having been struck by
flying boards and debris from the
wrecked buildings.
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".Mr.iinY widows."
The theater comParis. Ju y
mission. und I the prefect of police,
M. lupine, has decided to prohibit
women from wearing hats om excessive dimensions in theaters. The penalty Is a fine. This decision Is the
result of numerous scenes In theater
since huge headgear became fashionable.
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Chicago. July 3. Miss Mary E.
Millt-ra Chicago lawyer, will receive
the laige:t fie taid to have been given a feminine barrister, $ii0,00l). She
will be the receipt of this tor successfully prosecuting a suit on behalf
of the grandchildren of the late William Bros for the $3,0uu,00U estate
kft by him.
"There is nothing remarkable about
the suit," said Mis, Millet today. "We
won, and of course the fee will be
paid. It wil be about $30,000. There
is no reason w hy a woman should not
handle such cases as successfully as
tut n lawyers."
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Manila, July 3. The cholera has
again tpread from Pangasnan province to the province of Neuva Ecija
through recent festivals. Only one
town Is affected, and the authorities
are endeavoring to confine the disease
there. Pangasinan and Capls ar the
only provinces in which the epidemic
is severe and the toial number ot
cases shows a slight decrease. Manila
is entirely free from the disease.

Chicago, July 3. Coupled with the
announcement that thousands of men
would go back to work, pluns were
launched in Chicago for the organization of a branch of the National Prosperity league, similar to the one
founded in St. Louis.
July has been termed
day," because thousands resume
work after an idleness of many weeks.
The "prosperity movement" is being
backed by hunureds of big manufacturers, who realize that renewed prosperity is sweeping over the country
after the linaneial depression of the
w inter.
Among the largest corporations to
day is
make July
the Illinois Central railroad. After an
Idleness of eight months 6,u0 men
will be put back to work In the Illinois Central shops, other large railroads are making additions to their
working forces, so that practicajly all
railroad help of the country will be
back at work.
'Jlli: TIM I'M MIT NOUTIK'I.II TK'S
London, July 3. Reports were in
circulation when C. F. Moberly Hell,
manager of the London Times, got
control of that paper In March of this
year that Lord Northcliffe provided a
majority of the required capital. This
wu ssubsequently denied. At the present time. Lord Northcliffe is out of
town, but Thomas Marlowe, edlior of
the Daily Mail, of which Lord Northcliffe Is the principal proprietor, says
there Is no truth in the revival of the
report and It is denied also by the
Times. Theh Times Is authority for
the further statement that the directors of the company formed in March
will take over the control of the paper July I.
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many of whom
lock part in tiie
coiu'er.
ence, and will represent at the
a Christian community of no
less than 1O0.0UO.000 persons. While
ihe actual business of th conference
will not be commenced until Monday,
the distinguished churchmen will be
received tomorrow at Canterbury. On
Sunday there will be a celebration of
holy communion at Westminster Abbey, the sermon to be preached by the
uean oi Wes. minster.
England and Wales will be reprebishops at the
sented by thirty-seve- n
conference. Canada, Australia, India,
South Africa, China and Japan have
also sent nearly all of their bishops.
Among the delegates is Assistant
Bishop Cuwolie, a full blooded negro
who has many native clergymen under his jurisdiction In the Jungles of
the dark continent. The Unitod States
has by far the largest representation.
The conference will continue to August 6. Among the subjects slated for
discussion are the relations of the
church to modern thought, science,
philosophy, democracy and social land
economic questions. Hcllgious education in schools, supply and training of
missions, reunion
clergy, foreign
prayer book
and Intercommunion,
marriage problems, diadaptation,
vorce, "race suicide," faith healing
and Chris: ian science are other problems which will be considered.
250 bishops are her"
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FIRST VICTIMS

OF

Explosives Go Off in Store
Setting Fire to Building and
Killing Seven People.
TWELVE

TWO HUNDRED RUSSIAN

Pun-Aniica- n

GIRL CLERKS
ESCAPE BY JUMPING

MINERS CAUGHT

FLAMES
One Hundred and Sixty Bodies
Removed From Mine and
Seventy-Flv- e
Rescued.
MANY OF INJURED
HAVE SINCE DIED

Cleveland, July 3 The first victims
the Fourth of July In this city met
death today when a stock of fireworks
in the store of Kresge and company
exploded this morning. The explosion
was followed by Are, which nearly
destroyed the building.
At 12:40 o'clock firemen were able
to reach the basement and from It
recovered the bodies of six women
who had smothered there. A seventh
woman was found In the basement
and while she Is still alive it Is be
lieved she will die. A young boy in
the store with his mother lost his lire EARTHQUAKE SHAKES
while his mother escaped uninjured.
Twelve girl clerks escaped death by
Jumping from the second s'.ory winPACIFIC COAST TOWNS
dows, but all were Injured.
The store was crowdeu with shoppers when the stock of fireworks ex- 1am AiictIcs i:H-rlonnTwo Klinlil
ploded and a panic followed. Most of
-- Shocks and Sail lYunclsoo llus
the shoppers escaped without Injury,
SI'. 'it Trembling.
but the dense smoke which filled the
plure overcome a number and many
Los Angeles, July 3. Two slight
were rescued with difficulty.
earthquake shocks were felt In Los
Angeles and vicinity this morning, A
few persons were awakened and some
ROBBERS ESCAPE
clocks were stopped but the shocks
produced no other effect. They came
at 6:02. The records of the weather
TO AMERICAN SOIL bureau show iii.it the motion was
from east to west. It Is believed the
motion was from some distant shock.
ultt)iit Hum
Bund Wlilch lUi Lo
San Francisco, July 3. It is reIicl tlie Country Situation I
ported that a slight earthquake shock
tmet Today.
was felt hero this morning, though
the weather bureau seismograph does
Mexico City, July 3. Word reached here todav that a band of robbers i not show any record.
w ho
reeen:ly attacked the customs
house at the village of Palomas, has
across the border and now VEROICT IN FAVOR
esiiape
is on United Plates soil. Dispatches
from various points say absolute quat
BANK OE COMMERCE
reigns everywhere.
of

Tuzovo, European Kussln, July 3.
ln the Rlkovsky
mine, which yesterday was the scene
of an explosion that resulted in terrible loss of life, the exact number
of lives lost being unknown. The
work of rescue Is being conducted
with the greatest difficulty.
Two hundred men remain In the
mine, unable to be rescued on account
of the flames, and their fate is unknown. One hundred and sixty bodies
have already been brought out by rescuers.
iSeventy-flv- e
wounded have been removed, of whom ten have died since,
tind many more are dying. It Is believed the death list will be added to
by at least seventy-fiv- e
more.

Fire broke out today
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Las Vegas, N. M., July 3. (KKt'iul)
Dr. Klehard A. Morley at Raton today completed the purchase of 18,000
acres of land In the Maxwell grant, lying bet a cen the Santa Fe and the St.
Louis, Denver and Pacific railroads.
The consideration Is not known. Dr.
Morley will leave for Chicago tonight
to place this land on the market. Intending to split It ln small tracts and
sell it to settlers.
m
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at Ionilon U lU-miTopics of IntiTeMt to Anglican

HumlrfNl

m

hattm:.

ti m the presiding
juogi; in tiie ills ru t court for this
county, the Jury I the liroyleg case
today returned a verdict for the Hank
o. Commerce of Albuquerque against
with J. N. Hroyles.
Judgment was entered against the
following: Fruntsc S hmld:, C. H.I
Ktory.
Charles I'rossinaii. J.;. W.
Brown, a. P. Anderson and II, Evans.
The (.uit was brought on promissory j
notes held by the Hank of Commerce. t

noon's great battle between Iacky
McKarland and Freddie Welsh. Local
poi ts confidently expect to see one of
flghu pulled off ln thi
the
vicinity In years.

i

(iiurcli.

London, July 3. Gaitere I and
dproned bishops of the Anglican
church from all corners of the earth
eighty of them from America are
assenible.1 todav to take part In the
decennial Lambeth conference. In all,

riuiiAx

Los Angel,, Calif., July 3. With
both boys in the pink of condition, ail
for tomorrow afteris in

IMrlcl Court
(Smh-1uI-

GRANT

Two Kulutmds Will He Pluotxl

1

in

MAXWELL
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i:i:i"OltT NO CHANGE

I.V IllSUOI'S COMHTIOV
Cooperstown, July 3. The first bulletin issued by Hlshop Potter's phyl-ciatoday was: "Ilishop Potter's
condition Is no worse than last even-no- ,'
lie passed a comfortable night
ind Is in gooj spirits, though very
v,
uk."
ni

MltclH'll.

two-thir-

Lincoln, July 3. De Wltte Clinton
of Pennsylvania stopped off at Lin
coln te visit Bryan and left tor Denver this morning. De Witte favors
John Mitchell, former president ot
the United Mine Workers of Amer-lc- o.
fur vice president. He says Mitchell would carry not only Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio, but even Pennsylvania for the Democratlo ticket. No
other candidate thus far mentioned
can promise aa much as Mitchell, he
says.
Arriving at Denver.
Denver, July 3. This is the first of
the four "arrival" days for the convention, Monday being the last Prospective permanent chairman of the
convention, Representative Clayton of
Alabama, got In before 9 o'clock this
morning and later in the day the New
York delegation arrived.
National Committeeman Richard A,
Billups of Oklahoma and Judge T. E.
Ryan, national committeeman of Wis
cousin were among the arrivals this
morning. Both ate strong Bryan men
and believe the Nebraskan will be
nominated on the tlrst ballot.
Billups says tlvat six hundred Ok
lahomans are corning with the delega
tlon from that state. The train starts
tomorrow and the delegation will visit
Bryan at Lincoln Sunday. Oklahoma
will make an effort to have the bank
deposit guarantee plan placed in the
platform.
Ryan says Wisconsin will support
all important reforms that are being
urged and says that with the teach
ings ot Bryan and La Follette the
slate is thoroughly up to date on all
questions of the day.
Towne headquarters were opened
nt the Savoy hotel today and his boom
was
formally
for vice presidency
launched. Don Farmsworth of Chicago, former Tammunylle, will conduct the campaign for Towne.
Coming via Lincoln, Bird 8. Coler
of New Yoik and Daniel J. Campau
of Michigan arrived today. Coler declares Bryan will be nominated und
elecied. lie says he will carry New
York state, MuCarren and others to
the contiaiy.
Col. Henry T. Clarke of Omaha,
vice president of the inland waterways commission, arrived ln Denver
today with a prepared plank on the
singed of improvement in the Inland
wa ei ways, w hich he will submit to
the committee. The plank urges a
government Issue of two per cent
bonds amounting to $500, 0U0 000 or
more, to carry forward the work of
Improvement on rivers, harbors and
waterways of the country.
How Ovit Resolution.
Denver, Colo., July 3. Alton B.
Parker may be asked by Chairman
Tagtiart of the national committee to
present to the convention resolutions
on the douth of Cleveland. In such
event the resolutions to be presented
will be handed Parker after tlrst hav.
lug been approved by Hiyan. This
plan seems uppermost ln the minds
of liryan leaders here today. Apparently there is no abatement of the
f. lln
engendered by the publlca-to- n
of the Parker resolu lons.
I'Al'PJt COMPAXY.
Aside
from their objectionable HECI IVrit
Trenton. July 3. Vice Chancellor
character to the frlen ls of liryan, a
feellnx of reseii'ment Is expressed by Howell was today appointe receiver
members of tt. committee
on r- - for '.he L'ulted Box. luard and Piper
company, a concern which has a number of mills located in different sec(Ooutliiued uu Patfe t'o' .)
tions of the I'nltrd States.
i

tr
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Denver, Colo., July 3. This Is William J. Bryan's convention.
Whatever else may be said of it, this on
fact becomes daliy more evident. The)
only question here la: What doea
Mr. Bryan want?
Is it a matter of contests T They
will be settled as Bryan says. Is it
a matter of platform? It will be
drawn as Bryan says. Is It a matter
of tho vice presidency?
It will be
man approved by Bryan.
William J. Bryan has
of
the delegates, and then some. All
statements to the contrary, notwithstanding, this may be set down aa
mathematical certainty.
The names of Johnson and Gray
may be presented. And then again
they may not. The potentiality for
fctampeuo In TOO or 800 delegates may
readily be aeen. When the Bryan
demonstration begins, look out. It
will be like a mountain stream in the
season of spring rains. Already the
little obstructions creak and groan.
Presently they are likely to be toothpicks ln the maelstrom.
Already speculation
has passed
over the. "big things" the presidential nomination and the platform
a id come to the vine presidency. A:1
here again it Is all a question ot
Bryan.
Will Bryan dictate the vice presidential nomination? No. He will not
have to. HU friends and they are
the big majority are not being left
In Ignorance aa to his opinions ou the
vice presidency. Here they are:
"Any man who is really a Bryan
Democrat. And, preferably, a man
from the east."
This means tlit the second place
on tho ticket will be filled by the majority, not, as ln the Hepublican convention, by the minority. The Republican convention surrendered to the
"allies." Taft permitted the men who
had fought him Cannon, Fairbanks,
Knox and the stand-pa- t
ring in the
House of Representatives
to grab
the vice presidency. Bryan will not
do that.
Bryan will not pick out any on
man and insist that he bo nominated
with h.m. But, ou the other hand,
he will exercise what might be called
a veto power. He will let it be
known and ho U letting it be known
that certain candidates are not satisfactory to him.
The rmuU is that already a number of these candidates have been
Among them may tot
eliminated.
mentioned: William J. tUono of Missouri, John W. Kern of Indiana, W.
G. 'Conrad of Montana, David It.
Francis of Missouri, Judsou A. Harmon of Ohio, L. S. Chanier ot New
York
and William L Douglas ot
Massachusetts.
On the otner hand there is a cla-s- s
of vice presidential candidates who
limy be said to have received a quiet
and unofficial O. K. from Bryan. In
this class are: Judge George Gray of
Delaware, Archibald McNeill of Connecticut, Herman A. Met of New
York, Adlal K. Stevenson of lllinoLs,
Tom L. Johnson of Ohio, Henry
of lIUuoLs, Governor Iligglns
of Rhode Inland, and C. A. Towne of
New York.
Bryan a attitude toward the above
is decidedly friendly. It is quite certain tiiat Judge Jeorge Gray is tlx
man liryan would rather have than
any of the others. The question 1
the case of Gray Is s'mply whether
JudKo Gray Is willing to take it. And
this question seems to be answered in
tho negative. There are reaaona to
believe that Bryan Is not averse t
having Johnson for his ruini ng mate,
but Johnsons chance for a place on
the ticket Is decreasing rapid y with
the steady progress of other candidates toward this goal.
One thing about tiie vice presidency
Ls becoming qu to plain:
The candidate, if Bryan has hU way, will com
from the easL
Bryan feels that his strength will
be In the west.
The place he will
need votes most Is the ea.t. If a man
can bo found from one of the eastern
states who will bring any prestige or
votes to the ticket, that La the man
who wit! t.e approved by Bryan tot-thplace.
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There are a lot of honvt men who
chance to steal.

A

tit vi r li.nl a

U
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"Your wife likes the last word,
doesn't she?"
"Guilty!"
1
"I don't think so," answered Mr.
heard the verdict of the Jury In"Any way, she's mighty differently; 1 braced myself against
Meekton.
reluctant about reaching It." Washthe rull and waited for the exordium
ington S:ar.
of the Judge. In that supreme moment 1 felt that 1 alone dominated
"I see that a Connecticut farmer ihe cotut room. Every face among
to sawing the spectators was turne.1 on mine In
has set his automobile
horror. The senile old foreman
wood.
his beat 1. and hia ps moved;
"That looks to me like a great pulling
1 knew
that he was uttering a prayer
scheme for obviating tire trouble."
Then the Judge commenced his
Cleveland Plain Dealer. speech. 1 had been Justly convicted
of a dastardly crime, he said; 1 had
She Shakespeare say a man has crept
by night into the bedchamber
seven ages.
of the millionaire sheepowner and
He A woman has only three.
blown him Into eternity with a bomb.
She what are they?
my defense of mistaken IdenAs
He Sixteen, nineteen and twenty-fou- r. tity, for
that was too contemptible to reUtlca Observer.
quire notice. The cowardly cattleO
which had, he did
men's organ.
Sunday School Teacher Now, Os- not doubt, Inspired und hired me,
wald, if another boy were to come up might, for the moment have escaped
to you and strike you on the cheek, JuiHtlce.
But the law, though slow,
was sure; It would track down their
what would you doT
Put myself In leaders as It had tracked me down. I
Oswald (promptly)
his place. Louisville Herald.
could have no hope of a reprieve,
and he recommended me to spend
what short time remained to me in
"I am very fond of my home."
"But I notice that you don't stop making my peace with God.
Men under sentence of death seem,
there very much."
to have atoned
"That's because I am so careful of even to their
already for their crimes and sln9. For
it."
my
imprisonment
the first time since
"What has that to do with It?"
began the sheriff evinced compas"I don't want to wear It out."
sionate pity toward me as he sat beNashville American.
side me In my cell that night.
"My boy," he began, "why not conMrs. Crimsonbeak I see by this fess and make your peace?
paper that In the British museum you ain't never had no case, boy. Jim.
Jim
there is a huge rope of hair weighing aln t your name, you Myj you ain't
nearly two ton.
Jim Crawford, but Frank Sandford,
Mr. Crimsonbeak
Thoe American ami happened along about the time
women traveling abroad are so care- the explosion occurred. Lad, didn't,
less, aren't they? Yonkers
they find the giant powder In your
bedrooms?
Isn't there thirty and
more people In this town Identified
Tess Miss Meanley Is Just as spite, you? Your own brother came all the
ful as he can be. Did you hear about way from Omaha to disown you, and
what she said to May on her wedding then had to admit you. You've been
identified by your own photographs
day?
jess Tou mean May who married and thumb prints and measurements
penitentiary and
in the St. Louis
old De Sember?
Yes, She said
she wished tnat's surer than the gospels. Jim.
Tess
them both long life. Philadelphia An' your own dog identified you In
the court room. Jim. lad, I've never
Press.1
had to swing a man but he owned up
I'd hate to
me before he died.
to
Safe Lawyer (to applicant for po- send you Into eternity with a lie on
sition) Yes, I need an office boy. your
lips."
Are you truthful?
The good old man ambled away at
Boy Yea, sir; but I ain't truthful last, shaking his head over my obstienough to hurt your business. Chi- nacy. Well, I was prepared to die,
cago News.
hut never, while the breath was in
my boiiy, would I admit that I whs
"Briggs says he spends most of his the desperado they claimed me to be.
time at home In the kitchen."
Perhaps I. too, had I been In the
"I wonder why?"
Jury box, would hive convicted. Yet
"I believe he said his wife was a there was one person who still be'parlor socialist.' " Cleveland Plain lieved in me through a", since the
Dealer.
first day of my incarceration, and
that was Muriel, the sheriff's daugh-- I
LIFE'S JOURNEY
ter She accompanied her father the
follow ing morning, when he brought
Is Burdensome to Many In Albu me my breakfast, nnd gave me a
great bunch of roses,
querque.
"Frank,
she whispered. a
Life's Journey Is a heavy burden
the old man turned away from my
With a constantly aching back.
cell door, "I trust and believe you. I
With urinary disorders, diabetes,
know you're not Jim Crawford, but
With any kidney ill.
Doan's Kldi.ey Pills relieve and my love. And I'll save you. Frank:
I'll save you."
cure.
I surmised from what direction the
Here is Albuquerque proof that this
help would come, and my next interIs so:
Mrs. E. Fournelle, living at 403 view with Annie confirmed my susSouth Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M., picions.
"Frank, dearest," she whispered,
says: "I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills to a great many of my "your friends are going to make a
friends and acquaintances, and they Jail delivery at midnight. And when
ife
again and
have learned of a valuable medicine you're in the
nd, like myself, appreciate It ex from all danger you mut send me
ceedingly. Two years ago I took word somehow and I will come to
patiently for
wait
And I'll
Doan's Kidney Pills, using In all three you.
boxes, and was cured of pain In my months and months, or years !f need
back, a trouble which I had for a he; for I know you are innocent.
good many years. I was also greatly Frank, and I shall love you always."
It was a night of horror such as
relieved of rheumatism at the time
nd have never been bothered with I have never known. The suspense,
this complaint since. There la no ques- always the suspense; the silent night
tion as to tha merit of Doan's Kidney broken by pistol shots; the battering
of logs against the prison doors; the
Pills."
through
the
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cries that resounded
Co., Buffalo. stone halls like rifle fire; the long,
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United eternal agony of doubt and then my
rescuers, masked men, brandishing
States.
Remember the name Doan's and their guns like torches, bursting along
87
take no other.
tlie pnrr'dor to free me with the keys
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Qdios to Romance

Is with a feeling akin to pain. It must be acknowledged, that the days
of romance are no more.
The beautiful love story of Romeo and Juliet does very well on the stage
ut it Is no longer practical In real life. Moot people have realized the pass-Inof romance some time ago, but that there are still a few who have not
awakened to the fact that this Is a practical age, Is shown by a news dispatch from a little town In Missouri, called Huntsvllle.
It seems that a few miles removed from the Bleeply little village, there
lived on adjoining farms a hopelessly young girl and a more hopelessly young
boy.
They fell In love and Instead of spanking them both and putting them
to bed, the parents simply disapproved of the match and let It go at that.

It

s;

But the youngsters were romantic and instead of retiring at 8 o'clock so
that he could get up at 4 the next morning and milk the cows, the young man
took to waiting beneath the girl's window for stolen Interview.
He might Just as well have "dropped In" and sat on the back porch
holding hands until 1 a. m. for no one would have objected seriously, but that
He did the Romeo stunt and she the Juliet.
not romantic enough.
He reBut unfortunately the girl's older brother was not romantic.
yard
a
by
and
in
the
nolae
was
ago
awakaned
nighis
A
few
he
early.
tired
eelng a figure moving stealthily near a window, he picked up an old rusty
hot gun and opened fire.
youth with a taste for the romantic was speedily reduced
The love-lor- n
good
to a
mititlon of a porous plaster and the Juliet in the case, who was
standing at her window, fell in a swoon.
Then the household investigated and after ascertaining what had happened, the coroner was summoned and there was much grief and a funeral.
The story is a common one nowadays and It points out a moral to which,
youngsters should give heed.
the love-lor- n
The back porch or the hammock is the only modern way of courting.
Perhaps it lacks In a few essentials of romance but It Is a safe and sane way
or acquiring a wife wl.hout putting the family to the expense of an early fun-
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The days of real romance of the Romeo and Juliet variety passed forever with the Invention of the shotgun and unimaginative brother who go to

early and do not want to be disturbed.
The only person who has any business monkeying around a house after
the shade of night have fallen, Is the fellow who has an unconquerable passion for his neighbor's chickens and even he must be prepared to take the
consequences.
This is practical age.
feed

'Qmericanitis'
The collapse of young Grlswold, Yale stroke in the recent college race,
will be used abroad as an example of that nervous weakness which Is asIt will be
sumed to be an American specialty, saya the New York World.

Inferred that worrying about the race beforehand did as much to knock
Grlswold out as his actual exertions with the oar.
English oarsmen were amaxed some years ago when most of the member of an American visiting crew collapsed In their boat at the end of a
race. The Harvard freshmen did the same Thursday, thoughtfully postponing their exhibition until they had won.
Yet the difference Is more In training than In national characteristics.
In a football
crew to become overtrained.
It la hard for an English college
game there is an almost total absence of the nervous strain so apparent in an
American match. A game La more like one of schoolboys played for fun.
John Corbin In "An American in Oxford" tells how, getting a bloodied
nose in an Oxford game, he kept on playing as a matter of course until the
other players suggested that he retire. They did not want blood smeared
No wonder that Englishmen auch as these were
over their Jerseys.
and Incredulous over the scene in "The College Widow" where a disThe English
abled player hysterically begs to be sent back on the gridiron.
spirit is a healthier one for the individual, but the American method gets reThe English themselves expect our Olympic athletes who sailed results.
cently to win mom of the honors.
Probably as a nation we are even less nervous than the English, because
There has been a great inwe are still an outdoor nation, as they are not.
crease in nervous manifestations in England since education became general.
British phlegm Is an exploded myth since London went crazy over the little
Mafeklng triumph in the Boer war and gave us a new verb, "to maffick." The
increase of deaths from nerve tension Is as marked In London as In New
York. Dr. Dubois of Berne, in his work on the physical treatment of ner
vous diseases. iys that German women are to these as subject as French or
American women.
we need
A large part of modern education being
e
does not shy at
The
hardly be surprised at nerve manifestation.
Metllesomeness goes
flying paper, but neither can he do his mile In two-tewith mettle.
per-plx-
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which they had taken from the old
sheriff, who stood In their midst,
helplessly protesting all this was like
the phantasnugora of a dream until
at length, coming to my senses, I
found myself seated upon the swiftest horse In Cobweb, leading a mare
packed with necessities of life wherewith to cross the desert.
1 thrust my feet exultantly
inside
the stirrups of wood; I pressed my
knees against my horse's flanks and
gathered the snaffle reins between
my flngors. Then, casting one glance
backward I saw Muriel's dark eyes
fixed upon mine In love such as hai!
not before come to me.
She had trusted me as few women
had done. I could not leave her to
eat out her heart through the months
and years of doubts and hopelessness.
could not go to freedom with a lie
in my heart such as I could have
carried to the gibbet. I leaned over
my saddlebags and whispered to her:
"Girl. I AM Jim Crawford."

TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

1

Quick White will clean your white
shoes anJ make them look like new.
Easily applied. 10c a package at C.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue.

.. The..

E vening

WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
3d F.
K W. Moore. C. C.
n E PhMlpps, Clerk
408 West Lead Ave
i
VISITING SOVEREION8 WRL-COMB.
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FOR

THE DAY

OF FIREWOKKS
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leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

i
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Lord Cruzon not long ago Maid that the day of small nations wtis passing.
He evidently forgo;, however, that England Is not now the power she on if
was
It would also be well to t ike into consideration the Monroe doctrine
and that Pacillc Me, ,.

few

fAif?
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To date alxiut tit y no-have been mentioned as vice presidential possiBryan, however, Is seeing to it that tlie
convention.
bilities at the
list of those mentioned for president itt kept within bounds.
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The large number uf politician who aiv visiting the Bryan home at Lincoln are struck with one th.ng more than all else how much Bryan talks
and how little he fays.
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SiJ
0NT PZAY DAifGEROVS
TtiiCKi WITH riREWORKS

To keep posted up to the minute
read the KvENINt; CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you
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How Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
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CA NNOtS CRACKBHS Uf TUB'
HANDS, WUltE lIGIiTOia.

From the number of men ho appear to want the Republican nomination for delegate to Congress, there doesn't seem to be much fear of Larra

!
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cart-hors-

It comes expensive to be a member of the royal family. The other day
tne cable told of the Empress Dowager of Portugal undergoing the huinil ty
ot having to be sued by bourbeols grocery men because the style she had t
live in was beyond the appropriation the Chamber of Deputies had made.
Miw it Is announced from Honolulu that the funeral of the late Prince itawd
cost a.tnio. and that the sum would have been $7,5uu only that the banks
refused to finance the larger amount.

& Co

nolo.

The man who ; ::! goes to a circus because he has to take the children,
will be found tomorrow shooting firecrackers in the same fatherly way.
THORNTON

Tomorrow Is the iluy upon which patriotic suicide is not against tlie law.
large as ever.
The casualty list will probably be
If Bryan nanus the permanent chairman of the Denver convention the
keynote speech will have considerable ring to it.
The man who has slept on a straw mattress will readily believe that story
about the straw that broke the camel's back.
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THE

CLEANER

Are you looaia Stsr aosBsmng? Re'.unxa of The
member the want
livening Cltl&ea axe fir Mir tipsrlal
benefit.
It talk to the people and
they talk to jroa.

Cleans any and everything aaft
It right. The beat la the soathweet
Yon can save money on that bill ot
AU he asks la a trial. Clothe oleaaee
repaired and pressed. Just call mi lumber If you buy from the Superior
ana uu va,
.
I Lumber
40. Works. 131 N. Third street.
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Carlsbad project of the United Stales
reclamation service In Kddy county.
New Mexico. This Is the first project
put into actual operation by the govand the farthest east; It
Be- ernment
partlculnrly adapted to the small
home farm Idea.
The Carlsbad Irrigation project was
formally opened March 1st, 190 and
by June 1st of tho same year over one
half of the lands admitted to WTitef
had been taken up by actual settlers.
Of still more Importance though H
the fact that even now the average
holdings are only a little over forty
acres to the family and growing rap
Idly less as the people see the advantages of the small f;irm and Intensive cultivation and are dividing their
At the
farms Into smaller tracts.
CITY
present rate within thre years the
average holdings will not be moie
than fifteen or twenty acres. There
LIFE Is every reason for this In the IVcos
valley tin the main products are high

Small Farmer Flourishes in the Pecos
Valley, From Five to Forty Acres
ing Sufficient to Provide Comfortable
Living, While Crop Failure is Reduced
to Minimum, and High Priced Pro-

ducts Assure Good Income.
FARMER HAS ALL THE ADVANTAGES
WITH

THE FREEDOM AND HEALTH

OF MODERN
BF

OUT-OF-DO-

OR

Pecos Valley Under Irrigation Is Becoming a Succession of
Small Farms Where a Happy. Prosperous People Enjoy
Life and Produce the Finest Fruits and Vegetables Crown
Anywhere- - Five to Ten Acres Under Intensive Cultivation Will Make the Owner Independent Within a Few
Years-Mo- re
Than Half; the Land Placed Under Water by
Government Has Been TaKen Within the Past Three
Months.
Carlsbad, N. M., July 3. The cry
of "back to nature" "back to the
farm" has been hoard through the
land for several years paat; It lias
been written about in the magazines
and talked of by everyone Including
our strenuous president and already
the call is being answered. Thousands are leaving the cities, tired and
disgusted with the eternal commercialism, the strife and the grind.
The farm boys have in a large measure, stopped flocking to the cities and
are making a study of scientific farm
ing, horticulture and Mock raising.'
The answer however 1.4 Just
rs
to make itself felt; the people
only beginning to learn how much the
country can give them which they

back-breaki-

be had fresh until Christmas. On of
the best crops though In th way of
garden truck Is late tomatoes ripen
Ing from September until November
when all other localities are shipped'
lit. There are no better cantaloupes
than those proauces tjr Irrigation un. '
der the Carlsbad project, not even
the famous Rocky Ford, Colo,, prod- uet and the Pecos valley melons beat
them to rlie market rrom two to three

1

-
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NEAR
CARLSBAD

priced money crops; peaches, apples,
pears, grapes, asparagus, celery, tomatoes, alfalfa and cotton.
Carlsbad fruits are par excellence,
especially the peach. Better
fruit
cannot be grown anywhere as to size,
coloring, flavor ana and shipping
qualities. Carlsbad Elbertas average
48 to the crate and have topped the
they have been
market wherever
shipped; they have been sent In small
quantities to England and France,
arriving In perfect condition. Under
the Carlsbad project peaches have
yielded $1.0(10 per acre and they will
net the producer $300 per acre annually
throughout
bearing
their
years. Peaches are a practically cercrop
tain
around Carlshnd there hav-Inbeen one crop failure In 15 years.
Apples and pears do as well as peaches and growers have made net $200
per acre on them but at present they
are grown for home consumption

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they wiU come to your store and
buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that thi evening paper is the better medium, because
it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj
public know

'
'

1

The Albuquerque Citizen

A great deal of Interest has been
awakened among the farmers under
the Carlsbad project regarding dairying and buttermaklng, and arrangements are now being completed to
have a creamery located here. There
are two commercial dairies In Carl-ba- d
now but It Is all they can do to
supply the ever increasing city demand for milk. The success of these
dairies has brought the other farmers
to see that there Is big money in
dairying. The Carlsbad country is
esecially a.lapted to this business, It
being the home of alfalfa, vetch,
sugir beets and a number of other
crops especially adapted to the dairy
cow. Alfalfa is cut five or six times
and yields from one to over two tons
to the acre each cutting; the hay Is
or the finest quality. The mild, short
winters make large and expensive
barns unneeeary and winter oats.
cows a green
wheat and rye glve-th- e

g

Business Man

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the'ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively.
We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

ROTHSCHILD ft CO.
Chicago.
opinion that the evening
"It
papers are more thoroughly read In
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER.
'
Adv. Mgr.
Is my

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store custom
ers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS. Adv. Mgr.

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sale to mala
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON

CRAWFORD CO.
New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W. H. SCHRADER.
Adv. Mgr.

LEASVRE

Erie.

mtoa

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
iaae time in the morning to look
paper through.'
H. T. LEASURB

I

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNB. JR., Adv. Mgr.
.

It Can't Be Beat.
The best of all teachers Is experience. C. M. Harden of Silver City,
North Carolina, says: "I find Electric Bitters doea all that's claimed
for It. For stomach, liver and kidney
troubles It can't be beat. I have tried
it and find it a most excellent medicine." Mr. Harden is right; it's the
best of all medicines also for wesk-nes- s,
lame back and all run down
conditions.
Best too for chills and
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
dealers. COc.

Under His Own Vine and Fig Tree in the Pecos Valley
have in the
can never hope
They ur- awaket.ing to the fact that
a farm under pi sent cuinlit mi is
a lite nf drudgery ami
not i.ec-that it b inu- - peace, h alih anil freedom unkmuii :il an u i.i life. This
Change-- has come veiy gradually hut
it like the gia.ier. gathering force
with every inch and the next few
e a m'ghty difference in
years will
city ami country life. The change'
will be of a vast importance and will
one of tiie most :iu port int factor
ie
In solving many of the weighty social
problems now cotifrontiiiK i n people1
of these I'nited Slates.
It Is not. however to the farm of
our grandfathers, with its isolation.
'

(Soil's

losing none of the
influences of even the- high- civilization and being able to make
iiu ample competence without kiiling
his family and himself to do it.
The records of the irrigation projects throughout the entire we-- t and
the files of the reclamation service
at Washington wiich receives over
one thousand leteti. a week asking
for information about homes under
;n.r the
irrleat ,iu projects ho,
movement has i otn men. e. jn earnest.
Kvery excursion is crowded with people seeking homes under
irr nation
where conditions are ideal and crops,
are certain.
Tli s is e.special'y marked under the
-

-I

i

i

pas.ure

only.

The Vineferous varieties or grapes
commonly
known as
California
grapes such as the Malaga, Flame.
Tokay. Muscat, Cornlshon. Thompson and Sultana wedless as well as a
number of other variiies of both
tal.h- an I win,- grapes thrive 1,, this
v.
al.e. A vine.v .irdlst an
iron. Ki.i'ie.. who was In this
e
.ars ago. state, i after
'"y
i
'
t.. iru
nation an, evp-rino t,ta per.od
of
et. nilina
oei
j,, mape growing
e.(
hn
an I
W'lie n.aking. that the I'ecos valley
was. without a d oilit. tiie fine-- t coun
try In the world for vie.- culture an
witu making
In the fV'
aliey. a
vin.y.ril
oner planted ami tiken ia:e of will
live itnlef ni:ely as there is no huto bother it and phyloxera
unis
known. VineyardNts in this v.i!l,-are m:. king from $ur, t., ir,o
.r
acre on grapes with very primitive
methods. The market for IVros valley grapes Is without Hurt; tnry come
on the market from
four to six
wesk
earlier than
the California
s
product
having a richer anj
more delicious flavor. They are also over a thousnad miles nearer the
great eastern markets.
For truck gardening the Carlsbad
project is without a peer and five or
tin acres tf properly selected land
111
make the Intelligent gardener
Independent. Asparagus is
1y for
the market early In March and lasts
through June yielding enormously.
It Is especially adapted
sll
and grows wild In great profusion
along the canal banks. Celery Is
crisp, tender and white ani produces
besutifully.
Many cauliflowers hava
been raised weighing as much as tan
pounds and they with ca"bbag. s may
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A VIEW IN THE PECOS VALLEY

CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening psper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C, ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM. HENGERER

j

EVERYBODY READS THE A LBO
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WJ
GET TUB NEWS FIRST.

Lightning
Hay Presses

fin

-
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under irrigation generally, and the
Carlshnd project in particular; they
ate only a few because the country
i' yet young as far as rial development goes, hut tiie time Ls not far dls.
taut wlu-- all these an many other
n 'uMric
I be In
of the farm
full
wing and there will be a family on
v

i

Get

Read- y- Write for Catalog

PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Kotbzt

& Co.

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Ke- -;
ward for any case of Cutarrn lhat ean-- I
not be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHK.VKV
CO.. Toledo, o.
We. the undersigned, have known F.
all di.secse.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be- Poultry raising is Drofifable nearly lleve him perfectly honorable !n all
mi) where in thK country, but it is busines
transactions and financially
to carry out any obligations made
specially o under the Carlsbad pro- able
hy his firm.
ject, the cllma e ami the excellent
WALD1NM. KIN NAN ft MAKVIN.
I ulcCr.
Wholesale Lrugiji-.ci- ,
O.,
teed right at hand being strongly n
s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internaltavor of the poulterer, us well as the ly,Hall
directly upon the blood and
acting
market for eggs ani poultry, which mucous iiurfacee of the system. Testia t'OiinU the eastern man.
Price ?ic per bottle.
Kee keep-,n- - monials tysent free.
Bold
all Druggists.
g
han.i in hind with poultry;
s
Family
Hall
Take
Ftlls for
l l.iifa
hl.is.somu Hi.. n:ttive ma,o,lA
eat.
ami
law make the finest of white
honey ami the bees gather their own
Just Exactly Right.
In, ,i eight or nine nmnti.s during
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
the
w ar. A . iKii-rfarm with five acres Pills for several years, and find them
in fiiiit three i
alfalfa and the bal- Just exactly right," rays Mr. A. A.
ance In the garden an I houseplut, Felton, of Harrisvllle, N. Y. New Life
with poultry ami bees , ill give any Pills relieve without the least discom"Minary family all th. v want to do fort. Best remedy for constipation.
blllnu ness and malaria.
and make them more than a living.
Z5c at all
These are a few of the things which dea'er
have been done and may be done
I
L II tYL I
t

WITH AMPLE MEANS AIVD UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

prac-liciil-
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year.
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The dairy
as many cows on forty acies as he can
on one hundred acres where he must
depend upon rainfall. The feeding of
'Httle. sliecp
n,,Ks comes In the
same clas.s as dairying. Carlsbad fat
lumlis have taken the premium at the
International stock show at Chicago
aim are at a premium wherever they
are shipped. Fourteen marketable
"i!' have been turned off an acre of
illal'a and the cost of raising them
en this fee, Is only a little over two
ecu s per pound. The climate In the
I'eeos Valley is the best in the world
t'H
they heing free from
v

fe---

j

all

farmer under this project can keep

OALLENDER, M'ACSLAN ft TROCP

I

every forty acres or less under the
Carlsbad project.
The Instances are given here to
show that the small home farm Idea
under Irrigation Is not a theory but
a practical success, proven so right
in this locality, and It Is further
proven that one does not have to
be a practical farmer to succeed at It
either; there are dozens of men who
have come to Carlsbad front the city,
from the shop, the office and the
school room and are now

oily.

--

Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIR"

t.

'j

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

weeks.

These crops have never oeen raised
here in shipping
quantities
but
enough I.4 known of them to make It
great
they
certain that
are
revenue
producer. The market is ready for
the products and arrangements
are
now being made for a concern to han- die them. Another advantage of the
Carlsbad project for the truck farmer
is the Tact lhat he may keep his land
busy every month in the year by
proper rotation, growing one crop
afier another on the same piece.

'
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A SMALL
PLACE

drudgery. Its many
Inconveniences, that the people are
going. Irrigation Is the factor which
Is solving
the problem, irrigation
which was old when the dawn of his- -'
tory began. It is solvl ig it because un- der irrigation a small piece of land,
from five to forty acres intensively
cultivated is all that is needed and all
that can be handled to advantage oy
one man. Ilecause under irrigation
the country becomes like a suburb, a
succession of homecrofts with com- fortable and attractive houses, near
nelghboro, and nearby schools and
churches, telephone and railway f a- -j
cllities: because the farmer has all thej
advantage of the city with the freedom and health of a country life In;
Its

ti
iiiuuuniiuui

fdr TiiniRUiN

RRIGAT ON PROJECT MAKES

CARLSBAD

PAGB THIUOsl

rOlI
u.A nnMtA so
niaetilnt'a In our plant every dayf
Hull's why we can make and sell
ulmlovv frimH ffti tirl,lr -- 1 tl an.
wreen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior running Mill.
I

1

The place to get seasoned lumber.
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.' plant.

BANK
OF

COMMERCE

LUUQUERQUE,

M.
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. 8150,000
OmCERS

A NO

DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLKK, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. c. Ualdridcre,
A. M. Ulackwell.

O. E. Cromwell.

Citizen Want Ads for Results
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ALBUQTTlCTlOTn!

pack ravn.
the Lady Maud, the Snn
and the Owendolyn II..
which will defend the yachting honors
of Settle. There In every Indication
that the race will be the most Interesting yachlng event ever held on the
rneific.

Ifm

MALOY'S

MAKES

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

OVERTURES

10 HEARS!

Have Alway Pleased You

(Continued From

The old song, "Just as
Good," has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no othtr line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

Paw One.)

rangements of the national committee. Should the plan of the compromise be blocked it Is understood to
be the intention of the b.yan forces.
who control the convention, to keep
wecrct the name of the person who
the
will be called upon to present
ivscii't.ons in lyan form. U will be
Poll
lie d.uv"... of T.mporary Chairman
th,. n..ron Immediately)
upon conclusion of h open address.
The resolutions will be presented and.
if possible, voted upon wltliout oppor.
tunity for the submission of a substitute.
Some immediate followers of Judge
Gray have wired him requesting permission to use his name for the vice
pr esidency, in case he ainnot be nom.
inated for president. They do not expect him to consent.

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

Anc'l:
entry,

COMMONER U.'o

IN

BRYAN

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

1

I

Vl'l'HEM,

ABOUT TOWN

FIUBAT, JTJIiT

FOR 1908

Elfego Raea, well known attorney,
again at hla office and ready for
business after an Illness of over a
week, resulting from hard work and
close attention to legul matters during
the present term of court at tsocorro,
where he was counsel In several Im-

crp.
hack nm miton
ocean
8. An
New Yrk, July

Is

yacht race fT the Sir Thomas Upton
ll.OftO cup will be the feature nautical event In these water tomorrow.
The entries include sailing craft which
have wen honors In other races and
the content will iluuui less re an ex
citing one. nn'v yachts measuring!
less tlum Kin feet, extreme length,
were allowed to enter. J he course Is
from Gravescnd Hay, passing the
Scotland, File Island and rape May
lightships to t lie starting point.

"."..

1.1 IT,.
STATI'K TO LAI
Hartlett s
Purls. July 3. Paul
heroic statue of Lafayet.e, the gift to
France of the school children of America, will probably be unveiled tomorrow on the Place de Louvre. A
payments due
dispute concerning
both the art. st and the foundrymen
has threatened for a time to cause
a postponement of the ceremony, but
it is likely that the question will be
amicably settled. As elaborate ceremonies were hold In luu on the occasion of he unveiling of the plaster
last, tomorrow's program will not be
impressive.

portant

system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

White Frost

cies.

The trial if the Polish girl, who
ran away fron. her home on Atlantic
avenue and took refuge at St. Joseph's
k hospital,
which was to have been
tried In Judge M. t'lellan'j court, was
continued until Tuesday Oi next week.
The parties to the ca.se cannot talk
Knglish and no Polish Interpreter
could be found this morning.
O. L. Hrooks left last evening for
a trip in the east. He will be absent
from the city on business and pleasure until about the first of September. Mr. Brooks was accompanied by
his secretary, James Dale and will
first go to the oys er beds of the
Sealshipt Oyster Carrier company,
after which they will continue their
trip throughout the east.
Special convocation of Rio Grande
chapter No. 4, R. A. M Saturday
afternoon, July 4, at 2:30, for work
In the M. E. M. degree, and at 7:30
ft. in. for work In the R. A. degree.
Refreshments and banquet will be arranged for and a good time Is assured
to all. Visiting companions are Invited to be present. By order of the
H. P. Harry llraun, secretary.
James O. Manning spent another
night in the county jail last night
and the chances seem good that he
will remain there until after his preliminary hearing, which is set for
July 1.6. Manning made an attempt
to furnish bond yesterday afternoon
but failed. He has employed no attorney yet and It is believed that he
will appear in hi own defense. He
has shown a great familiarity with the
New Mexico laws and also tho laws
of California.

w&km

excursions

liiuU

Wool.
Wool steady,

"

1

V

.

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

F. H. Strong
Funeral

Director

and

Attendant

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located in the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it is just a cheap T
It will pay you to look into this.

RIO

Goods

L.

MRS. RUTH BRYAN IEAVITT AND HER TWO CHILDREN

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

:

K

2

-
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news.
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INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON
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SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

;
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Fust Rational
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

.

WYATT SISTERS
Singers,

Dancers, Violinists

MALCOMMIS

The Gentleman Juggler
NEW MOVING PICTURES
Change of Vaudeville Kvery

Central avenue.

j

Capital and surplus, $100,000

BUILDERS'

THE THREE

to 11. $1.25; 12 ti 2 $1.75; 3 to 6.
$1.60. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West

8ubscrlb

New Mexico

A LBUQUERQUC

$250,000

THEATER

Commencing Thursday. Juiy

t

th

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

CRYSTAL

190K.

Cool canvas shots
for men and
women, neat looking, splendid' fitting
and well wearing. Prices $1.50 and
.0. C. May's Shoe Store. 3' 4 Wast
Central avenas.

ALEUQUBRQUB. N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

"FOR CASH ONLY"

WILSON',

Don't let your child go barefooted
this summer and get the feet all nut
of shape. Buy a pair of our serviceable barefoot Sandaln. They look well.
Veep the feet from spreading and give
the young.ster lotn of comfort. Your
child will be pleased and so will you.
We have a dandy line: 5 to 8. $1.00;

187 1

Carries the largest and Most XJxclusive Stock of Staple Orscerles Is
the Southwest.

W. H. HAHN & GO,

Referee in bankruptcy.
A. I).

a PUTNEY

ESTABLISHED

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

P.MATTEUCCI

WOOD

July 1st,

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

--

Don't Forget The

W.

GO.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

St

JOHN"

RELJABLB."

"OLD

Highland Livery

Notice is hereby given that on the
12th day of June A. D. 1908. the said
&
Construction
Reliance Electric
Co. was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
and that the first meeting of the
creditors will be held at the office of
the referee, in room 4. State National
Bank building. Albuquerque, N. M.,
in the 14th day of July. A. D. 1908,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. at
which time the said creditors may at.
tend, prove their claims, and appoint
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, anj
as may
transact such other busi:ie
properly come before said ni.ntiig.

GRANDE LUMELtf

Phone 8.

er

bankrupt.

Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephones!
Office 75, Residence 106.
Office

Weather

tf

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Lady

Hot

Pioneer Bakery,

Private Ambulance x

Embalmer

86-ic-

O

White Frost

TheUtest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

TO HKVlVt: TOP HATS.
London, July 3. A crusade to reNOTICE!
vive the vogue of the top hat will be
St. Louis, July 3.
F. Nlcolucl, who for tlte past five
In
London tomorrow,
inaugurated
changed.
years lias been working for Teenier
when a great procession, In which all
and several other barber shops, has
members will wear the latest styles
oened a shop for himself. He ran be
St. Louis, July ii. Spelter lower. of top h,its, will march through the
rluHMPd as one of tho boosters for the
Franco-Hritln- h
exposition. For some
$4. 30.
good of Albuquerque and extends an
and return $45.00 via
has been declining
years
hat
silk
fian Franoi-the
invitation to the public to call ana
and
Thursdays
Money
Market.
in favor, even in the moot fashionable
direct line. Tuesdays. week, final limit
see
liim In his new location on Cen
on
Money
ca:i
3.
Ju.y
York,
New
Saturdays, of each
circles, and has been superseded by
avenue next to Everltt's Jewelry
tral
is
mercan1
rate
Angeles
'a
easy,
percent;
prime
Nov. 30. Via Lo
straws and derbys. The silk hat manstore.
Us
4
3
per
paper,
cent.
tile
1S6.00, tame limits.
seeing
their business
ufacturers,
threatened, have organized the pubWhite unlive bran richest bran
MctaK
The
lic crusade.
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Clean3. Lead dull,
July
York,
New
Tues$35.00
return
Angles
and
Ixm
est niilllnjf wheat, $2.00 per hundred.
',j 'i 4.47 t ; lake copper easy, CIUTIC1ZK Ql'KEN ALKX.AN DHA.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays of $1.42
S. 1st. Phone 16.
K. W. Fee, 002-60- 4
12
si Vlc Bilver, 63Sc.
30.
3.
Alexandra
Nov.
Queen
July
London,
week,
limit
each
Is coming In for criticism just now
NOBODY SPARED.
FEE'S GOOD ICE CKKAM ANT)
Grain anil Provisions.
because she has accepted an invitation
SODA.
WALTON'S
CKKAM
CK
Tues$35.00,
July,
3.
WheatChicago,
July
fian Plcso and return
to be present at a lavish garden party KUIncy Troubles Attack Albuquerque Jltl'O STOKE.
of
;
Sept., 87
days, Thursdays and Saturday
87c.
given by Lady Paget on Sun.Men and Women, Old and
to
be
acta week, 'limit Nov. 30.
Corn July, 12 c; Sept., 71 & day. King Edward will also attend.
Young.
Our work Is RIGHT m every "de71c. July,
Co.
This royal countenance of what Is
partment.
Huhbs
Sept.,
Kidney Ills seize young and old.
47H?i47Ci
Oats
called Sabbath desecration" by the
$35.00,
41c.
40
Come quickly with little warning.
Ooronado Tent City and return
extremely pious has led to a tempest
Children suffer in their early years
Pork July, $15.30; Sept., $15.55. in a teapot. Most of the diatribes
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
Can't control the kidney secretions.
Lard July, $9.35; Stpt., $9.47
each week, limit Nov. 30.
are directed at the queen, as the reVi I Sept., $8.75.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer
JUbs July,
people long ago learned not
ligious
Agent
PURDY,
T. E.
expect much in the way of Sabbath pain.
to
Chicago Livestock.
Women worry, can't do daily work.
from King Edward.
Chicago, July 3. Cattle Receipts observance
Men have lame and aching backs.
J., 500; atrong to shade higher; beeves,
The cure for man. woman or child.
IHKsTAL CONVENTIONS.
$4.15 U 6.40;
Texans,
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
$4.704J 8. Jj;
3. Government
July
Underwear for everbody.
Washington,
westerns, $4,604) 6.70; Blockers and employes throughout
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidcountry,
Men's litfht weight shirU and drawthe
heifneys
feeders, $2,60 4 5.10; cows and
departers in black, blue and ecru, at 2jc
especially those of the postal
suffering.
kidney
of
all
ers, $2,404) 6.16; calves, $4,504( 6.25.
forms
Cure
tomorgarment.
strong; ment, will take advantage of conven4,000;
Albuquerque testimony proves It.
Sheep Receipts
Boys' underwear, all sizes, at 25c
to hold state
Hunlng
322
Mrs.
of
Hall,
J.
West
westerns, $2.75 4 4.60; yearlings, $4.50 row' holiday
reported
garment.
Among the mevtings
N. M., says: "My
Ave.,
Albuquerque,
4)5.40; lambs, $4,004)6.40; western tions.
ljadieii'
5c, 10c and 25c
vests
to the department are those of the daughter used Doan's Kidney Pills
lanAa, $4,00 4(6.50.
10c, lac and 25c
New York state letter carriers at with very good results. She suffered Girls' Vests
nhoes for men, heavy oak
15'mghampton, the Texas state letter for over a year from severe
New York Storks.
pains Canvas
$1.50
soles to give good wear
New York, July 3. Following were carriers at Waco, the Georgia rural acress her lotos and kidneys and at
$1.25
closine Quotations on the stock ex carriers at Albany and the Wisconsin times she was unabic to be around. I Hoys' canvas shoes
25c to $1.50
straw hats
postoflice clerks at Oshkosh.
change today:
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, Induced Men's
25c to 50c
straw hats
66 Va
Amalgamated Copper
to try them and he felt great re- Boys'
her
Camping utensils In tin or granite
. 81
TO HOLD SCOTTISH GAMES.
Atchison
the
and
continued
from
first
lief
their
New York, July 3. Tomorrow's use until cured. I gave a statement ware. Everything In good kinds of
91
do. preferred
big athletic event in the metropolis to this effect some four years ago, lunch goods for the mountains
103
New York Central
5c
will be the annual games of the Unit- and would say today, Jan. 31, 1907, Pkg. figs
120
Pennsylvania
IN THE FAMILY CIRCLE
grocery
line
everything
In
the
to
And
addition
Clans.
In
ed
86
Scottish
Southern Pacific
that we were not only given reason
Butter Cream bread Is a general fa Union Pacific
eight regular tiaek events there will to appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at at lowest prices at
145
Yorlte. Visitors often ask: "Where do United States Steel
be a rt lay race, a football game open that time, but both my daughter and
38
BUYERS' UNION
you get this delicious bread?" An-wonly to clansmen, a Highland fling3 myself will vouch for their value as CASH
103
do. preferred
competition and a bagpipe contest.
of course: "At the Pioneer Bakheartily
can
ever,
strongly
as
and
122
North Smeond
ery." So with home folks and guest
Kansas City Livestock.
recommend them to other sufferers."
U
DOLDE. Prop.
3.
alike our bread, cakes, plea and other
CYCLING
CHAMPIONSHIP.
July
City,
Re
Cattle
Kansas
For sale by all'dealers. Price 50c.
pastry are popular to a surprising de- ceipts 1,000, including 300 southerns;
A.shurv Park. N. J.. Julv 3. A re-- Foster-Mllbur- n
New
Co., Buffalo,
Ih.. ,,1.1 nutli 11..4I fvrliril?! York, sole agents for
cree. You'll know the reason when strong; southern steers, $2.2o(ii 7.00;
the United
you taste them.
southern cows, $2,25 4) 4.00; stockers enamplonship gland circuit meet will State.
and
bulls,
tomorrow
afternoon
$3.00
be
feeders,
held
$3,0045.25;
here
Remember
and
the name Doan's
(?) 4.50;
calves, $3,25 4)5.25; western will mark the beginning of a spirited and take no other.
41
DAMimoOK BKOS.
steers, $4,754 7.50; western cows, struggle between the crack profes516
112 John St.
sional bicycle racers of this country
$2,75 4) 4.50.
TIIK VANX DKl'G STOIC K WIM. Phone
Saddle Horses a SKfinlty. Best
Hogs Receipts 5.000; 5 if? 10c high- and Europe.
XOON
OX
AT
l.Y
CUISK
ITII.
Jl
South
First
207
in tlu? oily. Proprietors of
er; bulk of sales. $6.00 'a 6.20; heavy,
I'OIC
BALANCE OF Till', DAY. drivers
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
HOO-HOCONCATENATION.
$6.20'.i S. 30; packers and butchers,
ICON
KINDLY
GIVE
PAT
YOl'K
IS
Waco, Texas, July 3. liver a thou- AGE IN TIIK MOKNIXG.
$6.00 'n 6.25; light, $5,90 4(6.20; pigs,
108
Railroad Areaam
$4,75 4) 5.25.
sand visitors, including lumbermen,
steady; railroad men and national officials of
Sheep Receipts
1,000;
Quick White will clean your white
the order, are In attendance at the shoes
oi u turns, $3,604) 4.25; lambs, $4.604f
and make them look like new.
In
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILl 6.00; range wethers, $3,504) 4.00; fed concatenation of the Hoo-Ilo- o
Easily applied. 10c a package at C.
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
ewes, $3.2541 3.60.
Waco today.
May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
CITY
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE
avenue.
Chamberlain's Colie, Choiera and DYACHT RACE OX PACIFIC.
When In need of gash, door, frame,
Repairing A Specialty.
Flae
specialty.
400
Remedy
Would Have
Los Angeles, Oil., July 3. With
iarrhoea
etc Screen work a
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
OS NORTH FIRST STREET
Suved Him $100.00.
Honolulu as their goal, four swift and
A good saddle pony and
South First street. Telephone 481.
FOR. SALE
stanch yachts will hoist their sails and
saddle. 321 N. Fifth street.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack
KOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF head out into the Pacific when Presi- of diarrhoea," says R. N. Farrar of FOR SALE Modern house. 6 rqoms,
dent Roosevelt touches the key that
Genuine American Block
bath and electric lights; for sale at
CREDITORS.
will fire the starting gun tomorrow. Cat Island, La. "For several weeks
onee. ("nil at 309 S. Broadway for
On
anything.
I
to
was
unable
do
$6.50 per Ton
particulars.
In the District Court of the United The start will be from San Pedro, March 18. J907, I had a similar atStates for the Second Judicial Dis where thousands of people from all tack, an 1 took Chamberlain's Colic,
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
trict of New Mexico. In Bankruptcy, over southern California will gather Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
FEE'S ROOT HF.EB. THE BR Kit
ami unite In a great celetirat'on.
gave
IHU't;
prompt
It
me
QUALITY.
WALTON'S
OF
I
consider
relief.
$6.50 per ton
The craft entered Include the HaIn the matter of the Reliance ElecCompany waii, built by popular subscription of one of the best medicines of its kind STORE.
tric & Construction
In
I
i.i
world,
the
It
had
Quality
and
used
and Quantity Cuarantd
bankrupt. In Bankruptcy.
the people of the Islands and owned 1902 believe it would
have saved me
STAGE TO JHMKZ LEAVES 211
by the Hawaallan
and
sailed
Yacht a hundred dollar doctor's bill." Sold WEST GOI.I) EVEKY MORNING AT
the creditors of the Reliance ciuo; in.- - iuiline, which represents
To Klectrie
by all druggists.
of
Co.,
& Construction
5 O'CIiOCK.
1
Albuquerque, in the County of Ber
nalillo, and District aforesaid, a
TELEPHONE il
St.

Refrigerators

High Grade

I

108.

,

Mrs. Leavitt Is a resident of Denver cgate.

She was to have been urged
and recently attended the Colorado as a delegate to the national convenfor The Cltlcsn and get
. 1 state Democratic convention ag a del. tion and plans were made by the wo

Thursday.
Change of Pictures Evtry
Monday and Thursday.

men of Denver to have her nominate

her father for the presidency, but the
Johnson boom assumed such propor
tions that this plan w given up.

10 AND SO CUNTS.

ter.

Kt..

J.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint Noas Bat
Native aud Chicago Lumber. Sherw
HuildluK Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash. Doors, Etc.
K.to.

C.

423 South First

BALDR1DCE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
UVFHT. SALE, FEKD AJTD
THANSt'tlt STABLES.
Horses and Mules Beugnt
euaayed.

-

BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THB CIt
Matinee Every Afternoon at S O'clock Second 8reet between Central
Two bltows Kvery Night at and :18
Cos per Avenue.

I

VD'.

D

I

DENTISTS
Room 12

In T. Armijo Bldg

rnnAY.

jnr s.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

iiwm.

taste and ability Is only occas' and
the
ionally seen
Wyait sisters will undoubtedly pack
them In at the Crystal every night un-- tl
lthelr engagement expires. The oth.
CUT FROM CHICAGO
r vaudeville number Is that of a Jug.
gler, Maleommls, who is'pfftlonal-l.- v
clever and whose various feats
were loudly and heartily encored.
TO THE COAST
The usual funny moving pictures
precede the vaudeville but the feat-tir- e
plrture that closes the show la
one that should have a big draft of
Santa, Fe Can Save One Whole the best people of Its own accord. It
is fl motion plc'.ure reproduction
of
Day by Use of Cutott and
Humas' famous romantic masterpiece,
"Monte Crleto," and shows the great
Panhandle Division.
work by acts.
Joe Scott I sings a beautiful picture
ballad called "When Night Brings Out
H. V. Sharp, general superintendthe Stars," which created considerent of the &anta Fe, iased through able applause of Its own. The vaudeAlbuquerque this morning en route to ville holds the boards for every perLa Junta to spend the Fourth ol July formance until next Thursday, but the
Monday
moving pictures
change
with hut faintly. Mr. Sharp was trav- again.
eling in private car Mo. IS, and was
accompanied by M. J. Drury,
of machinery, with head- THE "MERRY WIDOW"
quarters at Kaiou. Mr. fUiurp had
Just completed thu transfer of the
New Mexico Eastern, known as the
SHOW AT COLOMBO
Santa Fe cut-offrom the construction department to the operating deportment. While there are yet a few
hi Mov-lu- g
details lacking to the completion of Popular Theater Has Novelty
livening.
Pictures
This
For
deorganization
of the operating
the
partment of the cut-of- f,
it has been
r,
This evening at the Colombo
decided that temporarily at least it
one of the best films ever
will be a par of the Hio Grande division and under the supervision of brought to this city will be exhibited
Superintendent F. L. Myers. The mat- for the first time, the title of which
ter of appointing a master mechanic Is "The Merry Widow." About 1200
for tht shops at Clovls, which will be feet of film Is needed to portray this
an important division point, 'is still play, from which the pictures are takpending. Several men, it is under- en, the original company having been
stood, will accept the appointment used before this machine. To add to
willingly, believing that place to be the beauty of these
pictures. Miss
a desirable one. Clevis is a live town Craig will play the Merry Widow
with school advantages and a good Waltzes while the pictures are in motion and a treat is in store for those
place to lWe.
The positions of superintendent of attending. In addition to this, Mr.
bridges and buildings and other minor Howard will sing as an illustrated
ofllcea are yet held by the men who song. "The Garden of the West" as
held them under the construction de- well as a comic 11: tie song entitled.
partment and it is believed that many "There Comes a Night." Other rolls of
of them will hold the positions per- film such as "The Music Teacher"
g
In Brlttan" will be
and
manently.
The matter of transferring the road on the bill completing an excellent
from the construction department to program.
the operating department was handled
by Mr. Sharp and J. V. Key, who has
been operalng the road since January. CONTINUE INQUEST
It may be said to the credit of Mr.
Keys, who superintended the building
OVER EDiE DEATH
of the new road, that he constructed
the best railroad In the United States.
is also one of the most
The cut-ovaluable stretches of road making up Coroner's July Meets Agiiin Tills
the gnat Santa Fe system. Together
livening to Kxammc Witnesses.
with the l'anhandle division, which
extends from Wellington, Kan., to
An Inquest Is still being held over
Texlco, the cut-owill give the Santa th; late Alex. Edie, and adjournment
Fe thu shortest road from the Great was again asked ror last evening,
Lakes to the i'aclfic coast. Despite soma of tha witnesses not being presthe paucity of trafllc and the fact that ent. The inquest is being held ln the
earnings have suffered a serious de- oftice of Justice of the Peace
crease, the Santa Fe has continued
and the death of the aged
throughout
the spring months to citizen will be further Investigated
prosecute the reconstruction
of its thiR evening at 7 o'clock, at which
Panhandle division. The completion time the direct cause of his death will
of this work practically will give the be determined. Attorney A. B. McMll-le- n
road a new route from the Missouri
is appearing for the trnctlon comriver to the Hoiky mountains, made pany, while Attorney Hickey appears
up of tho new Helen cut-oand the for the relatives of the deceased.
division.
reconstructed
Panhandle
The accident, in which Mr. Kdle
Over this a large part of its transconwas thought severely injured, took
tinental traffic, both passenger and place on the corner of New York and
freight, will be handled.
Keleher avenues, about a month ago
The prosecution of this work is the when a car In charge of Motnrman
reason for the great Increase In op- Peterson, ran Into and smnshed the
erating expenses during the current vehicle which Kdle was driving across
fiscal year, amounting to some
the tracks at that place, throwing him
0U0 for the first ten months, as to the pavement and cutting a large
whenever there has been an abandongash In his scalp. He was taken to the
ment of the old route for a new the sanitarium, where he died a few days
original cost of the old has been "go.
charged off to operating expenses.
At one time it was hoped to have
this reconstruction work completed by GANS IS FAVORITE
the end of thrt past fiscal year, but
this mis been found to be impossible.
The present Intention Is to open the
Willi THE EXPERTS
new route to traffic gradually as it is
finished, and now It Is hoped that the
whole will be under operation early Siiu I'ranolwo I'.yvIm
Him to tilye
In the fall.
N'l.son Worxtt Kcutiiijr Tliau lie
An actual saving of 60 miles In disDill at Golilllclil.
tance will be effected, and the maximum grade will be 1.25 per cent, and
San Francisco, July 3. On the eve
that only at one point, whereas the of the battle between Joe Guns
and
maximum on the old route was 3 5 Battling Nelson for ihe world's lightper cent at least two points. When weight championship honors, the neg.
the division Is completed the Santa Fe ro Is a decided favorite. Bookmakers
will have a route from Chicago across predict that many heavy wagers will
the Jtocky mountain range, the heav- be made before the men enter the
iest grade of which, except at the one ring tomorrow. Nelson and his backpoint referred to, will te 0.J per cent. ers are confident that he will win a
This will enable the road, should it Viclo-- y over his
e
foe,
this
be so minded, to clip 24 hours off its opinion Is shared by only abutsmall
running time hctwrvn Chicago and proportion of the sporting experts
San Francisco.
congregated In San Francisco today to
witness the mill.
According to the articles of agreeNATIVE NEW MEXICANS
ment, the bout will lake place tomorrow afternoon at Coffroth's Mission
arena and is scheduled to gq
WERE IN REVOLUTION street
l'oityflve rounds. The winner will re6U
per cent and the loser 40 per
ceive
cent of the 70 per cent of ihe gross
Visitor from lnsa (ramies Sus Mexproceeds which will go to the fighters.
ican rprilnti Will .Amount to
The men will weigh ln at 133 pounds
Nothing.
at the ringside stripped.
Jack Welsh rws been agreed upon
Ralph Hunt, who is here from Mex.
Ico, visiting relatives and friends, says as referee. A clause in the articles Is
the effect that the referee must not
hat the alleged revolution ln Mexico to
put his hands on the men if they
will amount to nothing.
Mr. Hunt
was at Casa Grande the day the revo. should be In a clinch. They must step
lution started. A young man who re back at his command. This clause was
cently graduated from h college at inserted at the request of Nelson's
Dane
never
The
nt. jjuuis wiis ai ine nea.i or me revo. representative.
clinches, and his condlion Is thought
lution forces at Casa Grande. The to
favor blm. It was considered of so
boy knew where his father had
by lien Selig that
hi.lilen and he promised the rob- much importance
bers this money. They got their arms he had a special conference with Gans
ueiore he agreed that it be made part
and other supplies at a store ln Casa of
the articles. Nelson does his most
Grande. They were to get horses a
work at infighting, hence this
short iilsiiince from Casa Grande. The ehective
1.: expected to be ln his favor.
leaders expected th.it a start was all
There Is every Indication that a
that wis necessary to cause a general record
breaking crowd will witness
uprising. The movement was nipped
the encounter, anxious to see settled
In the beg'nning by the arrest of fifthe dispute which Nelson anj his sup.
teen of the revolutionists,
up ever
Mr. Hunt gays that two of the fore, porters have tiled to keep
that memorable battle at Gold-fiel- d
most leaders escaped, and stealing since on
September 3, 1908.
horses, rode across the border Into
New Mexico. These men are said to
Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles,
be residents of New Mexico.
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, Itch, hives,
herpes, scabies Dean's Ointment. At
any drug store.
TWEIIIY-FOU-

Hotels and Resorts

Manager,
Cltlsen. Atbaqusrqus. N. M.
For information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at Tha Cltlten offlca or write to th Advertising
J

STONE HOTEL
JBfFZ HOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
Stae

line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stage loaves Bernalillo Tuesday 4 Saturday

TICKETS SOLD AT
A. 4. OTERO,

W.

Pro.

AX IDEAL SUMilEH

TRIMBLE'S

L.

AND IIKALTU KESOKT.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
I05

Bilicke

ANGELES

John

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

HOURS

R

good

now-a-da-

ui

nuper-Intende-

f,

the-a;e-

Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, JH mile" from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Kates $1.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station
$1.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann, Rowe. N. M.

A. C.

PAGB FTTH.

S.

Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE'

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made ..this season for
Ocsvenletce, Ccirfort and Safety.
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters for New Mexico
Eleciric Cars to ted from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain Resorts, stop it ocr door The Hclitabeck Hotel Cafe is Mote Popular 1 han Ever

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
-

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Hex Flintkote Rooting

ff

an

First and Marquette

Albuqoerqoe, New Mexico

REASONS WHY

ff

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

J H. O'Rielly,

President.

5
X

Albuquerque

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

Foundry and

Machine

Workt

R. R. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore. Coal and Lumher (Taj-a- :
Bh.fr.
Ingi, Pulleys, Orade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Imn
Fronts for Buildings.
ftmpmlrm on Mining mn Mill m
Foundry east side of railroad track
Albuquerque, N. af

Work Out Your Ideas
For special ruled Blank Books, Loose
Leaf Devices or Rubber Stamps and

We Will Fulfill Them
According to your own plans, which
will give more satisfaction than buying
material.

That's Our Business
We have the facilities for turning out
rirst classwork.

Horn
PHONE 924

12 WEST COLD

No FtrcwBckers Will He Exploded In
the City and All Entertainment
Will lie at Old Town.

$4,-50- 0,

oU-tim-

T.t.

'

'

4

The quiet and solemnity of Sunday

will reign in Albuquerque tomorrow,

the glorious Fourth. Not a firecracker will be exploded within the sacred
precincts of the solemn city if the police can help it. This is ln keeping
with an order Issued by Mayor Luster
and In accordance with an ordinance
passed by the council of city fathers.
This is called a sane Fourth of July
bv those who hnvA hacome too old
to enjoy the excitement of fireworks,
but not by young America.
The merchants
of the city have
been prohibited from selling
fireworks, and many a youth is being
turned away at every store In the city
where crackers have been sold ln the
past. Nothing but flags and colored
paper is being 'displayed In the windows, and the sales are small. One
enterprising merchant,
however, Is
finding a good demand for a stock of
crackers and Roman candles that he
has outside the city limits,
Albuquerque will certainly
be a
One-hathe
dead one tomorrow.
population Is going to the mountains
and the other half is going to bed.
Old town will draw a large number
of them. There Is going to be a genuine Fourth of July celebration at
Traction park tomorrow afternoon,
and tomorrow night a grand display
of fireworks will be given free by the
Traction company. The afternoon
program Includes baseball, horse and
sack races, and other sports. The
fireworks display In the evening will
begin at 8 o'clock. A band will furnish the music.

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

1

vS

!

Actual Cost
for the next ten
cUys

lf

THREE

ALBERT FABER
.

RENEW

LICENSE

The Other Twenty-thre- e
in the City
Have Secured PemilSMioii to Kuu.
Three of Albuquerque's twenty-si- x
saloons failed to ask for a continuance of their licenses at the beginning
of the new quarter July 1. The New
York saloon on South Second street,
between Silver and Lead avenues,
closed Us doors; the saloon of C. A.
Grande on North Broadway, which
asked for a summer vacation of three
months at the last meeting of the city
council, failed to renew its license,
and a license carried on the city books
under the name of Gladys Balr expired.
Hegurdlng the saloon of C. A.
Grande it Is not known whether it
will resume business October 1 or
not. Mr. Grande appeared before the
city council recently and asked the
council if he would be allowed to resume business ln the fall If he should
fail to carry his license during the
summer. The matter was referred to
the police committee but the committee has not reported on the matter as
yet. It Is believed, however, that Mr.
Grande has an understanding and that
he will be allowed to resume In October.
The other two licenses, it Is understood, will not be renewed.
The city council will not meet Monday. July 6, i wing to the fact that
all the Democratic aldermen will be
in Denver attending the Democratic
convention.

Secretary.

.,

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West

Central Ave.

CLAIRVOYANT -- De Witt T. Courtney

The most eminent; accurate and reliable Trnnee Clairvoyant In the
world lias permanently located In your citj, and if you are In doaht or
trouble call and see lum. lie gives advice upon nil affairs of Mf
liove, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mining, Ron I Krtate and changes of all
kind. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, ami that you can obtain Iwipplnomt, contentment and aoeceea
through following his advice. 303 'j Central Avenue. Rooms S and B.
Honrs,
to 6.

Phone

I

Phone

.

mm

II

Us

Your

Goods

Wants

Delivered

I

H

Peerless Iceland Freezer

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a meet
ing of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at t o'clock
p.
m., at the
general office of
the company ln the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, has been called by
the Board of Directors, for the purpose of taking into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merger of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company, and taking a
vote, by ballot, for the adoption or
rejection of the same, and for the
transaction of any ther business that
may be brought before the meeting.
W. E. HAGAN.

i?$

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

SALOONS WON'T

"Clog-Makin-

ff

THE

REFRIGERATORS!

REI6NS TOMORROW

"Makes the best grade of

Ice

Cream

in the least amount

of

time."

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

RAABE & MAUGER
U

5--

It

7 N. FIRST ST.

GRAND
Celebration

Lommori & Co. I
323 S. Stcond

it.

Colombo Theater
III

Phone 79

SOUTII SEOOVD

rhone

sr.

471.

;

$30,-liO-

CRYSTAL'S

O

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

of the

GLORIOUS

FOURTH

Groceries, Vegetables

Pretty Typist.
Tin. rhamui.1 Bawl
Two II rot hers.
Wlsit a Good Wine.
A

9

& Fruits

NEW SONGS.

Men's Furnishings
Genuine Imported No. 1 Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J J jt

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated tongs.
8

at

HOTEL DENVER
Corner Second and Coul.
S1.50 per day Ikmiho In

Iiet

TRACTION PARK

city; louet rates, nevk or
month. American plan. Aocoiu- iiiodutions tip lop. Come.

Admission 10a Matinee
Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 5c

Wed-neMtla- y,

PRETTY

Tou ought to wear a pair of rubber
shoes while sprinkling your lawn, or
HIT
BIG
GIRLS MAKE
a pair of rubber boots while irrigating your farm. They protect your
shoes and keep your feet dry. All
The three pretty Wyatt sisters, the sizes at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
one such a graceful dancer, the other Central avenue.
such a sweet, cultivated vocalist, and
NOTK'i:.
the third o trained a violin virtuoso,
made an Instantaneous hit at the Cry.
All barber shops will close Saturatal last night and were called out day, July 4, at 11 o'clock.
again and again both performances.
W. V. JASPEIt,
Such a combination of beauty, grace.
Secretary.

CHANGES A WEEK
ftunduy, Tuewlay, Friday.

Klo Gran ile Valley

Baseball, Races,
Games, Big

Dance and
FIREWORKS

Take

it
Now is the t!rn

I .and Do.

Yut-ntlo-

to take a vacation,
get out into tha floods, f elds and
mountains and v:nit thu seats hore, but
do not forget to take
a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ltemedy along with you. It
la almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
or steamships. It is too much of a
risk for anyone to leave home on a
Journey without it. For sala by all
druggists.

JOHN BORRADAILE
Heal Ettate and Invwtiuenl
Colluect ltents of City Itealty
Office, (torn
Third and Gold Am
Phone 545
Albuquerque, K. M
13 e raDld Increase
Is due to good work
1

men i of our patrons.

n. k
aad fair

Unbbs Lammim
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Copper Production Increases
and Rich Properties are Be-

.

ing Rapidly Developed

w

Iill

'

D

JULY

Nogales, Arli., July 3. Should cur.
the
be substantiated,
Consolidated Cananoa interests are
likely to come lmo possession of one
of the richest copper properties ever
developed In the southwest. The evidences all point to the conclusion that
.Arizona is now ready to forge to the
from as a copper producer and estab
lish new records that will leave past
production figures in the shade. In
the meanwhile the demand of the
large smelters for flux.ng ores has
Increasing y urgent; and the
res of this character that are being
tUo'n from the Mansfield copper
property a short distance to the north
r Cananea are stal. d by engineer to
be admirably ad;tpr.d f..r the purpose
f the refiners. Mansfield stockholder are taking a keen interest in the
deal, hut will likely be well
satisfied to hold the property In their
own hands at least for several years
to come. The properly is now splen-- I
to be
l!y equipped, and is ald
practically ready tor the period of
continuous and heavy production.

v

rent reports

-

iww,

1111

fciK-om- e

Hreckenridge, Colo., July S. In
of the splendid development
jirugrea now In evidence at the
lead and znc mine here. It
is recalled that the well known Colorado mining engineer, J. Q. Goodler,
once formed a partnership with W. S.
iUraiton, the mining king, for the
of the Wellington mines
purchase
property. The property at that time
had been only partially developed,
d
And negotiations were almost
when titration's untimely dmth
called a halt of the deal. Mr. Oo.lier
i. ing unable financially to proceed
With
without titration's assistance.
full ore jins and large quantities of
crush rock on the dumps, the Wei
lingtou of today makes a showing that
fully justifies the first judgment of
iSLrattou and other well known ex
View

Wel-iiiiKt-

com-jjlete-

perts.

Okla.,

Lincolnvllle,

July

3.

Al

c
though the uuapaw-liaxte- r
camp is only about three years old
lead-zin-

it is already recognized as one of the
big producing districts of the south- nest field. There are now nearly 100
mills
shaft down and twenty-fou- r
ores of the
rected. The lead-zin- c
caiuu are usually found In Immense
blanket formation, varying In thick
in.sa from ten to thirty feet. In the
Hawkeye mine noevr this place there
and
Is reported a face of ore forty-tw- o
one-ha- lf
feet thick, and experts state
that there is prob.tily ore enough
lease to keep a
under the forty-acr- e
larjte mill busy for years. An enlarged equipment is to be installed at
at early date.

"m ml
at present Indicate.

S. W. Tannehlll,
general manager of the American
Gold Placer company, states that with
the large dredging equipment now to
be Installed on the property he looks
for some rich clean-up- s
to be made,
ns the company's 1,280 acres of placer
land have been thoroughly proven up,
snowing high values both in flour
gold and nuggets. Present conditions
would seem to fully warrant the ex
tensive railroad construction now un
through this part of the
der
state.
y

Montezuma. Colo., July 3. An
enormous amount of develonment
work Is to be carried forward in this
camp during the coming season, and
much activity is already In evidence
in the various mines of the district.
J. R. Roots, who has large interests
In a number of the largest of the
Montezuma properties, reports that In
the fifth level of the Silver Wave
mine the ore body has increased from
12 to 30 Inchea in width and appears
to carry as high grade ore as any
hitherto encountered.
The persistency of this ore shoot, he says, Is
nothing short of remarkable.
The
Silver Wave is soon to be connected
with the Montezuma tramway system,
and a heavy tonnage is expected to be
ready for shipment as soon as transportation facilities are Installed.
Daw.oon, Yukon Tor., July 3. Nel-- 1
son Rar, according to statements of
the Tukon Rasln Gold Dredging; man-- I
asemeni, is to be ttie n te of the nnm- pany's first gold dredging operations
this season. Pay gravel that nvprni-,.- .
11.10 per cubic yard and upwards Is
said to have been located at this
point on the Stewart river, and nrae- tlcal mining men are anticipating
some fine clean-up- s
from the very
outset of the work. Nelson Rar is
Just below the mouth of the
river.

al

And though Intensely human.
His keen knowl-th- e
union men cheered and swore edge of human nature Is his strong
.vengeance, "Fingy" went right along hold. He Is a liberal spender and a
good fellow with the "boys."
with his me, hods of crushing them.
Back
His lake front saloon was the of it all he Is a fighter of the bulldog
hangout of his hirelings. It wa a sort
If he wants a thing he goes
"bucket of blood sort; the rendez- - after It. Usuaully he gets It. It was
vous of the bruisers
of his class. this indomitable
will power that
When things became too monotonous made it possible for him to be where
he would head his gang of toughs In he Is today, the "big noise" of the
a raid of those saloons In the district I .New York delegation.
kept by ' lirthy Dlmmycrats," for
"Fingy"
a Republican in those
h
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
days.
His recognition as a political power
Alvarado.
In his ward tame rapidly. His change
K. J. Carlin, Roswell; H. C. Martin,
of political faith almost as quickly. Philadelphia; J, Rothschild, Chicago;
It Initiated him Into the asphalt and G. Harrison, Santa Rosa; F. G. Boomstone paving game and his fortune er. Chicago; Nina Collins, Ind.; a.
took another sudden jump. Gradua- Curry, Santa Fe; M. J. Dreer, La Jun- tion Into state politics and his launchta A. J. Hemsteed, Clovls; S. O.
ing Into the newspaper business folAdams, Roston; C. J. Jayee and famlowed his financial rise. Rut "Fingy" ily, Roswell; C. B. Miller, Chicago;
changed not a whit.
J. ti. Rest. Kansas City; L. Rosenthal.
It was shortly after he grabbed off Columbus, Ohio; G. S. Knox,
Wheelthe Ruffalo Courier that he presentej ing; C. H. Brown, El Paso; J. L. Mura puss to an Erie conductor.
The phy, R. It.
conductor could not see In the un
person
couth,
Sturgcs.
the "Wm. J. Conners, proprietor Buf
E. E. Ford, Kansas City;
L. Hoff- falo Courier," he professed to be. He mao,
D. R. Balllnger, Needsaid so flatly. Conners rose up in les; S.Socorro;
J. Marcey, Engle; F. A. Ellis,
wrath and his bovine bellow put the El Paso;
L. E. Disque, Wlllard; R.
conductor to flight.
At the next sta ion the conductor Fleischer, Nogales; Miss M. E.
Santa Fe; M. E. Cracraft, Kan-sawired to the superintendent.
He de- Miss Metealf, Trinidad; J. Walscribed the passhnlder as looking like
prize fighter and talking like a ker, F- - Fluiz, Las Vegas.
tough.
Savoy.
'Thafji him." was the laconic
C. H. Krltzmise,
Vaughn; O. F.
swer.
On another occasion Conners was Morman, Estaiuia; Jas. Perry. Cellna,
l,nl on board his yacht Enquirer, Texas; Ti. B. Pine, Campbell, Texas;
which holds the record for speed on Iv II. 1'irker, Lyons, Kan.; G. G.
fresh water, to a party of visiting Ca- Shaw.
nadian government officials. The feed
Crale.
would
have
he net bfore them
Miss K Idle Ackerman, J. R. Mctempted I.ucullos. There were adequate trlmmlnes and the party was a Donald, Uniy; A. A. Dalton, G. C.
merry one. Finally Conner remem- , D.ilton, Guam. N. M.; A. Stewart, C.
bered that there was stilt something F. Schamn; Amarllla; E. C, Mohnlke,
Holbrook.
lacking to round "Ut the feast.
gentlemen."
"Now.
he shouted,
waving a brawny hand for attention,
Central.
W. Dunlop, Las Vegas; A. L. Mey"all youse what has knives save "em
ers,
for pie."
clovls; Thos. Madden, Torreon,
Conners, with all his eoarsness, Is Mexico.
blg-ftot-

d,

t

Dia-sqth- e.

l nver, July 3. In view of the
siear approach of the time of convening of the Democratic national convention, the Mining Hecord of this
city takes occasion to extend an
on
to attending delegates to
fcae a look Into the state's great mining camps. The Record calls especial
attention to Cripple Creek, Brecken-ridg- i.
and Montezuma, all of Which
lie within a few hours' ride of Den- "FINGY" CONNORS
ver. "The west Is in an opportunity
tane," say
the Record. "Don't
VISITING JN DENVER
evilJe believing that human nature Is
different here fro rt other places, and
Sjttft Imagine that the western folk
Politician of Xow York
are simply hanging around to give
Will Help Murphy Rosw
benthe
For
the newcomers a start."
IVoni Hi state.
eflt of those who cannot take the trip
magnificent
Into the mountains a
Ruffalo, July 3. "FIiikv" Conner.
mineral exhibit ha been prepared who
was christened William Jiiuie. '
w hich will be easily accessible to the
but
lost
the names early In life, will
visiting delegates.
be one of the striking figures at the.
convention. "Fingy" is strikCloverly, Wyo., July S. Pending a Denver
ing,
you find him.
It's a
thorough examination of the Gold way anywhere
His dominant characStandard placer property by the state teristiche mhas.
force and a willingness to
being lost in the
geologist no time
exert it.
progvess of Horn river, and has
"Fingy" has ono motto In life: "I
to the entire
ben proven up Gold
It and youse i Nit." He adapted
Standard am
'wiJttctlon of the understood
he was a. dock terrier. He
mai ithaswhen
Wiauagement.
It Is
kept it before him ever since.
the
the state geologist will be on
I. looms aa largely as ever in hi
jrround chiefly Jn an advisory capac- mind's eye today. It has relegated
ity, and will furnish recommenda- such ol
Btate leaders as Dave
tions a to the most economical and
Hi'i to almost political iblivion. At
Acproductive method of operation.
I.ener 'Fingy" will be "de whulcording to ofticial reports an average cheese."
yard
per
cubic
11.10
of
gold
values
in
Burly. square-Jawed- ,
heavy-broweio e ,'itti Ihi. ............. ..I
i
i V...I,..
has already been demonstrated
me
or
ns
u
sec
ve
e
ensl
in
carried
t
of a
which are capable of
tough, his picturesque climb from
,., millionaire contract.
handled to a depth
longshore,,,
11
rtXty ieei.
lia oi"
or,
proprietor
of two dally newsthat the value-- increase enormously
papers and chairman of the DemoequipExtensive
rock.
bed
toward
cratic state committee Is
'withment is being Installed on the prop- out parallel In America. almost
erty.
As a child hi playground was the
7 or 8 years
docks. One day
GoldfieM, Nev., July 3. Owing to of age he crushedwhen
his thumb while
the
of
expiration
approaching
the
climbing over the freight piles at
e
lease on July 11, the
with his comrades. He
to
extraction
pushing
is
nansement
wrapped It up and kept In the game.
The
capacity.
plant's
the
of
the limit
out When he went home his mother
richest ore Is now being takenpropasked what was the matter with his
the
from
obtained
so
any
far
of
hand.
erty. This fact has afforded no small bandaged
"Hoit tne fingy." he replied Indif
encouragement to the Kansas
The thumb waa so badly
comnanv operating two ferently.
amputation was neces- crushed
that
of
vicinity
the
Immediate
In
the
leases
him a
The Incident gaine
Syndicate ground. T hese are both Par'nickname
Jeng-tim- e
leases, which gives the lifelong
"Fingy" wearied early of the school
eompany an added advantage; neverhouse and other conventions of youth.
with
being
lost,
and
Is
no
time
theless
At 13 he started out to do battle with
the help of a first class equipment the
His first berth was on a
management I going after the ore the world.
8 earner, hustling freight balea.
lake
miners.
of
force
a
full
with
bodies
was next a dock hand, then a
The last reported dividend of the He
freight contractor, a bruising, hustling
Rogers amounted to 130,000.
leader of the toughest crew of longCentennial. Wyo., July 3. Reliable shoremen Buffalo ever knew. And
reports Indicate the extension the he prospered. He was an advocate
coming year of the Saratoga & En- - of the ""pen shop" and the Inveterate
campnient railroad as far as Douglas foe of the union. He foughht them
creek, In Albany county. This should tooth and nil I. When hla shrewdners
fists.
mean the rapid development of the would not win he used
Father Cronln once said of him to
new gold field on that stream, espe"The
union men:
cially .hould the deposits prove any- a gathering ofwears
are crystallized
where near as extensive as all signs diamonds he
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A little

Does the work you draw tht pay.
It ses the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

sssi,
T.

I

want ad, day by day,

I

f--

li

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

1

4th of Jtily
EXCURSIONS

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like th-Is

To all points in New
Mexico on the A. T.
& S. F. Railway.

ruK ItKXT

LdUK. well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
an i sanitary.
OO Blake St.

ONE FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP
On the Coast Lines

New York Central Lines

T.E.PURDY, Agent
NOTICE TO THE I'lHLIC.

$29.35

VIA

LAKE SHORE"
Oft

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL"

$33.

1

0

VIA

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
Good for

return 30 days

-

Correspundino;!)'

low faros ta

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.
Lawrence River
EDWIN

TEARS,

1017 Seventeenth Street
WARREN

J.

LYNCH,

Colorado Passenger Agent
Oenver, Colo,

Passenger Traffic Manager.

r't

Tickets on Sate July 3d and 4th
Limited to July 6th.

Every
Thursday
Until September 24th lnc:ulve

From St. Louis

one-four-

one-wa-

Boston and Return
From Chicago

and

fare to points where
y
the
rate is
less than $iO.

TO

,

hide-and-se-

i

Tl

One

t-

1

TfLW

7.

tears of your women."

thick-voice-

I

.1--

CHICAGO

i

Notice Is hereby given by the un
dersigned that the Independent l.uni- ber company has this day purchased
from the Kio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Hlo Grande Material and Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
street. That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
ana owing from the Itio Grande Material and Lumber company to any
person, firm or corporation, and will
collec. all bills due and owing to the
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
LUMBER COMPANY.
By 8. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade in general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of Ihe
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities and had transferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard as
strictly a retail lumber yard and will
carry a fu'l line of everything needed in building material.
We hope to merit your patronage
and can promise you the best of treat,
ment. Mr, S. J. Brack will remain
with us and he will bs glad to have
his friends oall and get our prices be.
fore placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO..
By Lou's B. Rapp, Manager.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for

35cM

aiitMMMttTry
ww
J. D. Eakin, President
Q. Glomi. Vice President

t

or 6 times for 50c.

m

Chas. Mellnl,
O. Bacbechl,

Secretary

Treasurs.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MKI.IM

Successors to
RAIilN. antl BAC1IKC1U
MWOt.BTS4s.sr DKALKfrm IN
A

GIOM

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
la stock
apmostevrytblDB
outfit tbo
fmstldloa bar eomploto
to

W

agents In the Kouthwewt lor Jo, g.
Have t n appoint!
Wm. I.rnip and St. 1 ,011 Li A. H. V. Breweries; Yetlestone
V.
CVtlar Brook, Ixiuls Ilontcr, T. J
Brayer's
Mc
(ireen Itlver,
II.
Monarch, ami oilier brands of whiskies too numerous to meiitt'oa.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
DlHtlllerles and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlos
List. Issued to dealers only.
esr-luslv-

M'hlltz.

; Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tbs telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED

A

the
leas

The
preserve
telephone
your health, prolongs yor ttfs
and protects your korna.

TELEP HONE IN TOUR HOUR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE: CO.
WJ0UsK0.KWU0OtX)K0

COsjOSXJSJOSXJSJQSXJSXUSJUbsZ.

Friday.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Some
Reasons
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MAJOR LEAGUE
1

BASEBALL

SCORES

Why

CLASSIFIED ADS
:

tA4
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boas or 1 carried
horn
by the business
man whea bis day's work
la done ami H STAYS
paIhkuK. A morning
per Is usually ' carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

Wun. Loat. P. C.
21
38
.58a
11$
38
.676
37
2!
.566
36
29
.555 FOR RENT Large cool rooms for WANTEI
Colored porter. Apply at
33
21
.615
624 W. Central ave.
housekeeping,
hotel at once.
Southern
... 3D 38 .443 Call at rear.
Young man for traveling
WANTED
3!)
shed
26
.400
Nicely-furnimoT-position; $f0 per month and ex41
.369 FOR RENT
24
penses; promotion on merit: small
In Al district.
i a brick residence
Elder, Arm'.Jo building.
cash security required. Address
National liiiigue.
Supt., care Citizen.
Won. Lost. P. C. FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
Clubs
25
42
.625
Pittsburg
use of bath, central. 410 East Cen- WANTED I'osltion In city by experi25
.609
39
Chicago
P. O. box 10S.
enced stenographer.
tral avenue.
38
.576 FOR RENT Roomsforllght
38
New York
g
WANTED Grain sacks, brass, lead,

I
The ClUsen Is not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly, so that all advertise,
men! receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a Utile
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
tlm next morning.

WANTED

FOR RENT

house-keepin-

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

34
27
30
25
24

mmm44444t....TtttTttt)tttt(t asaaI

44s4

4444

Clubs
Cleveland
St. Louis
Chicago
Detroit
Philadelphia
Boston
New York
Washington

ba)

32
32
38
39
40

.&7

PERSONAL PROPERTY

gTxxrrxTTxxxxxxxxTxn

IXVJV8

Davis

MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Ioans sm quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

eopper, sine, pewter, aluminum, tin
THIS HOrSEnOLD LOAN CO.
foil and rubber E. W. Fee, 003-60Steamship tickets ts and from all
South first St. Phone 16.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
parts of the worH.
l'ght housekeeping, modern conven- WANTED Ladles to call and see our
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
shady
312
millinery
West
styles
cool
cew
home.
In
iences,
30$ H West Railroad Ave.
at reduced
PRIVATE OFFICES
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, III North
Le.il avenue.
Western League.
Open Evenings.
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
Won. hast. P. C.
Clubs
FOR SALE
dressmaking. Phons 144. Appren30
.554
39
Omaha
tices wanted.
.550 Foil
31
38
Sioux City
SALE Best transient and
32
.54
39
Denver
rooming house In the city. Inquire WANTED To buy . a second-han- d
IF in need of a room plaae call at
32
.537
37
Lincoln
electric fan. Call at 215 W. Gold
Box 44.
the Grant Flats. 303 H West Cen27
41
.409
Des Moines
Ave.
tral, and Inspect our rooms and
Ply
Leghorn
and
SALE
White
FOR
42
.400
2S
Pueblo
prices
mouth Rock hens. Inquire Strong's WANTED Lady and gentlemen solicitors; 12.50 per day for S mos. WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
bookstore.
YESTERDAY'S GAM KS.
trial. Call F. H. Nickel. Hotel De$60 to $100 per week selling exFOR SALE $100 cash and $15 per
laney.
quisitely embroidered pongee allk
American League.
cottage
will buy a
month
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
K. II K.
At Washington
and 4 lots In south highlands. Elder WANTED For U. S. Army: Able
&
2
drawn work waists. National Im4
men between
bodied unmarried
Washington
9 Arinljo building.
porting Co., Desk D, 9 Broadway,
1
3 11
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of
New York
A fine Hardman piano,
SALE
New Tors.
United States, of good character
Batteries: Falkenburg and Street; FOR
A
new, beautiful tone.
good
as
and temperate habits, who can AGENTS wanted for the must rapid
Urth, Newton and Klelnow.
chance to possess an Instrument of
on
speak, read and write English. For
R. H. E.
selling household necessity
Second game
what
half
unexcelled make at Just
3
6 11
Information apply to Recruiting Ofwoman buys one on
Every
Washington
earth.
's
Whlt-onOn
exhibit
at
it U worth.
1
6
3
Ave., Albuficer. 203 E. Central
New York
sight Send 10 cents for sample
Music Store, 124 South Secquerque, N. M.
Falkenburg, Cales and
Batteries:
full Information to Sales Manand
Albuquerque.
street,
ond
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utloa,
Street; Uogg, Manning and Blair.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, 50
New York.
SALESMEN
u- Kmares, 60 geldings, weigh from 760
At Chicago
30 days credit
AGENTS
11
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan WANTED Capable salesman to cov- HONEST
Chicago
New circular ready. Soaps selling
a
8
1
Albuquerque.
Barth,
er New Mexico with staple line.
St. Louis
better than ever. W.ite. Parker
Walsh and Sullivan; FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neHigh
commissions,
$100
Batteries:
with
Chemical Co., Chicago.
never
shotgun,
been
Stevens
monthly advance. Permanent posi- fi.IJ PE R WORD Tniwrti classifies
Waildeil, Bailey and Spencer.
K. H. K.
fired. A high grade and thorough,
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Second game
ads. In $1 leading papers In U.
gun.
5
The
Inquire
5
at
ly modern
0
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Chicago
for list. The Dake Advertis1
9
6
Citizen office.
St. Louis
WANTED Live, energetic men tor
ing Agency, 437 South Main street
Batteries: Howan, olmsleud and FOR SA 1. 1 Everything mn4 go
exclusive territory agency of "InLos Angeles.
of cost before July SO, I
Shaw; D.nceu and Blew.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts MARRY your choice. Particular peod
the money and the room, as I
coal oil into gas gives one hunple, everywhere. Introduced with11. II. E.
At Cleveland
will leave on that date for New
dred candlepower burns on man1
1
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
8
Cleveland
complete new
a
to
York
imrcliase
at
Write
Instantaneous
seller.
tle
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An2
11 15
Detroit
stock of full and winter goods. This
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
geles, Oal.
lialtuits: Thielman, Ryan, Ross Is your cliance to buy new stylish
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
to
80PASTE
AGENTS
Introduce
and Clark; Willett and Schmidt.
(roods at your own price. E. Mahar-nii- l. SALESMAN
Flrlt class all round
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReWe- - Central.
516
R. H. E.
hustler to cover unoccupied terriAt Philadelphia
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
0
1
6
tory selling staple line to retail
Boston
amazing profits.
Parker
sales;
IN ACRE PROPERTY
BARGAINS
0
4 10
trade.
Technical knowledge unPhiladelphia
Co., Chicago.
Chemical
necessary.
Permanent to right MARRY your choice. Partwular peo.
Batteries: Cicottu and Crlger; BenIn 5 and 10 acre tracts, within twe
msn. $30.00 weely. Expenses
der and Smith.
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
$76
to
$20
miles of the city limits, at
Frank R. Jennings, Sales
publicity; no fakes: details free. Adper acre. Also a ranch of 1600 acres,
National League,
Manager, Chicago
dress, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles.
R. II. E. all valley land, at $30 per acre.
At St, Louis
ONE exclusive agent for every town
Calif.
St. Louis
to
take orders for
10 ACRE TRACTS
Cincinnati
suits for men and women; $100
per acre.
MALE HELP
Butteries: Fromme and Hostetter; On Fourth street, at $50proportional
monthly
or more easily earned;
tracts
at
small
Other
Campbell and Schlel.
newest
styles
250
outfit,
sample
HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
prices. Money to loan on approved
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
money.
R. H. E. security.
Our representstives maks
Address
York
At Nc-cost.
Opportunity
estabfree
of
to
7
3
2
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
Philadelphia
Kelle J. Gurule,
busiprosperous
growing
lish
and
304 West
5 Room 19. Armljo Block,
7
territory
exclusive
and
seller
New York
ness without Investment. Full inAgents can carry as side line. C. F.
Batteries: Foxen and Dooin; Math-ewso- n Centra) Avenue, Albuoueraue. N. M.
Apply
every
structions with
outfit.
Pennewell, Mgr.. 152 Mutval Life
and Bresnahan.
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
Dept.
8
$7,
Franklin St..
R. H. E. isville game postponed; rain.
At Boston
t.
1
Paul
6
2
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee-SBrooklyn
1 game postponed; rain.
7
1
AMbTtIOUS MEN WANTED Why he has consumed eleven and
Boston
work for small salary? You can
times his own weight in
Batteries: Withel and Bergen; Fla;
earn $25 to $150 per day: others chewing tobacco.
TALK SILK MAX V FACTO IK
herty and Smith.
SMI Otil JJ IN CHINAMEN
are doing if, you can do likewise.
Yenlerilay Coyle started to test samR H. E.
At Pittsburg
According to th El Paso. Herald a
If you desire to Incrense your sal- ples from a lot of 10U.UU0 pounds the
3
8
3
Chicago
ary and elevate yourself, write for iiuvy is figuring on buying. AssistJapanese citizen who has been at the
6
0
0
Pittsburg
our free book. "How to Pecome a ing him in the teat are Tom WaUO
I'aas City talking silk manufacture to
Kling;
and
Brown
Batteries:
the citizens, is in reality engaged in
Professional Auctioneer.''
Address and Jack Hughes. All day they sat
Young, Camnitz and Gibson.
Chicago School of Auctioneering, on the port side of the Hancock, saysmuggling in Chinese from Mexico, or
E.
It. II.
Royce Rldg.. Chicago.
Second game
was thus engaged until the immigraing little, their jaws working slowly.
0
9 13
Pittsburg
tion orilciaia took notice. The same WANTED A real genome salesman,
Yes," Coyle admitted to a Visitor,
2
9
4
Chicago
Jap was in Albuquerque not long
who has ability and who will "thev don't chaw terbucker In the
a
man
Batteries: Maddox, Camnitz and since, talking ailk to the citizens. Says
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y navy as they oncet iliii. For the mat
Gibson; Pfeister and Marshall.
the Herald:
as he would for himself, to ter o' that, there uin't liul.hln' th'
Glng Hasckawa, a Jap, who came
represent us exclusively in Arizona name In th" navvy no more. It's all
Wentem Ixsigue.
Paso to start a silk manufacturand New Mexico. We have a large, muchinery ami little byes wot cry for
R. II. E. to Elindustry,
At Denver
and who later moved the
well known and In every way first their sody w atlier. Chaw in good hon
7
3 ing
4
Denver
worms to Juarez, was arrested
line ef Calendars,
Advertis et terbacker haa gone out o' fashion
class
4 silk
7
1
Omaha
early this morning iiy Inspectors Miling Specialties and Druggists La an' you don't see none but th' old
Batteries: Chabeek and McDon-oug- ler and Gonzales of the immigration
bels and Boxes, and our line Is so cocks eiiu' their quids these days.
Hall and Gondlng.
as crossing the line
service, while h
attractive and varied that each and Machinery an' sody wather."
from New Mexico into Texas, with
"An' cigarettes," added Tom Wat-sR. H
At Pueblo
every business In every town In the
two Chinese, and he is now held on
disgustedly.
7
regard
Lincoln
country,
to
can
site,
without
the charge of smuggling Chinese into
10
"An' clgareew," agreed old Paddy.
Pueblo
be successfully solicited. Our goods
kids fresh
Batteries: Johnson. Zeickert and the country.
are very attractive, but no mors so "From th' ufllcers to the
When arr sted Ging said hU name
Kalamazoo, it's cigareets. No
from
we
Zinran. James and Smith.
prices,
our
reasonable
and
than
was Hai kwa, but he has been suspectchaw in' terbacker
know from the experience of others more good uphonest navvy
and made us
the
built
R. H. E. ed for a long time as being a Chinese
that
At Sioux City
our
In
now
are
who
have
been
and
man and
1 smuggler, and the captured
1
5
lick everythin' from the British to the
Sioux City
any
hustling
bright
employ
that
navvy,
0 4 0 the former silk manufacturer are said
Des Moines
man who has good average ability Sninnyards. What made the chaw- I ask? Chawln" terbacker that's
Burchner and Spahr; to be one and the same. It was stated
Batteries:
wiling
t
can
work
and
make
Is
today by an immigration official that
grog now
Witherup and Dexter.
with us from $50 to $150 per week rn' terbacker, and a Mile
it was probable Glng had been oper
and thin."
commence
ready
to
work
be
Must
ating as a smuggler ever since he ar
American Association.
t once. Commissions liberal. Our
rived In El Paso.
At Kansas City: Kansas
company was organised In list. We CiuimlMTliiln's Colic, Cholera and Di
game postponed; rain.
arrhoea Remedy Would Have
are capitalised for $200,000. We
Want ail primed In tlie Citizen
At Toledo: Toledo R. Columbus 0
fcuved Him $100.00.
state this simply to show that we
Indianapo!t.-Lou- will bring results.
At Indianapolis:
are responsloie and mean business.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
' says R. N. Farrar of
of
Manager,
Merchants
Sales
Publish. Cat diarrhoea.
several weeks
Island,
La.
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Enclose I was unable to "For
anything.
On
do
your
appli
this advertisement with
1$, 1907, I had a similar at
March
1
c
m
s
ns
tn
bs
l.
ft.
j
is
cation.
LSI
ri n
i
tack, an 1 took Chamberlain's Colic,
Kiw jsl XA. Via? IL
jr mm3JljA. l
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave me prompt relief. I consider It
EXPERT CHEWER
one n! Mie best medicines of Its kind
, i the world,
and had I used It In
loiciiilv manil'cstel in physical life than the old say inp
No truth is ini-i1903 believe it would have saved me
I0BACC0
like lieets like ;" for jiist as the offspring of hca'.ihy ancestry are blcs.sei,
TESTSJAVY
a hundred dollar doctor's bill." Sold
with pine, ri'.-- Mood, insuring health ami sticr.g'.'.i, so the children of blood
Ly all druggists.
tainted parent. i;; inherit a polluted circulation to burden their existtnct l'urrliu-- e of Supply Itexts on Ills Dewith disease and sulTcrinj. Swollen c,!'""' aUmt the neck, brittle bones
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
cision anil lie Is Well Qualified
weak eyes pa.c, waxy complexions, running sores and ulcers and general
Trouble.
to
Matter.
the
teile
poor
After doctoring for about twelve
aie the usual wavs in which St rolu'..i is manifested. In some
j.ises the blood is .so filled with the scrofulous srenns ;;nd tubercular mattei
New York, July 3. The United years for a bad stomach trouble, and
that front birth lib; is made miserable with sutTcin,' Others who inherit Statis navy a chewing tobacco expert spending nearly five hundred dollars
the discii-- e succeed in holding the trouble in check during young, vigorous1 is I'addy Coyle, a Me seaman for for medicine and doctors' fees, I puryears. It la he who has chased my wife one box of Chamberlife, but when the system has begun to weaken and lu-- e Us natural vitality, twenty-fiv- e
Tablets,
and especially after a spell of sickness, the ravages of the disease will com- been selected by Hicretary of the lain's Stomach so and Liver
which did her
much good that she
mence, and in a great manv cases terminate in Consumption. S. S. S. is th Navy Metcalf and Rear Admiral continued
to use them and they have
very best treatment for Scrofula. It renovates the entire circulation and Goodrich to select the right brand done her more
good than all of the
consumption
navy's
for
a
out
of
the
and tuberculai
drives out the
medicine I bought before. Samuel
ofhave
been
number
kinds
that
of
blooci
deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
fered by bidders. Seaman Coyle mod- Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
purifiers, and it not only goes to the ver estly admits that save for one man, Is for sale by all druggists. Samples
bottom of the trouble ami removes the cau;. Culvy Bruce, now on the Louisiana, he free.
and cures the di. ase, but it supplies tin is the navy's greatest living authority
Twenty-liv- e
weak, anaemic b'. .d with the heulthfi.
on "eatln' terbac ker."
Cents Is tlie I'rice of
PURELY VEGETABLE
S. S. S. is maiii
protiertie-- it is in need of.
Peaos.
When Chief I'ay Inspector Jewett
her!;'
roots,
desires to know the quality of a brand
entirely c! healing, il ansing
The terrible Itching and smarting,
and barks, and is an absolutely safe remedy for young or old. Book or of chewing tobacco he sends a couple Incident to certain skin diseases. Is
of pounds over to Paddy, who Is on almost Instantly allayed by applying
iriv-free f.f charee.
the blood and any medical
a'out Scr
the Hancock. Paddy estimates that Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
THE SW'FT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. "all
told In action and out of action" For sale by all druggists.
or sleeping, cheap.

.457
.441
.396
.375

517 South Broadway.

Apply

Miscellaneous

-

Wine ndvertlsors

patron-l.- e

The Citizen bccmixo
they know tlu'ir advertisements are seen and
read at tile home In the
evening, and If tli'y are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accompllMlied Its mission.

I
Tlie Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
tliat Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
wluit they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nti
These are tlie people
invites to
The Oftlw-your store.
n

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
Uiein from day to day.

E
In
Are you advertising
Tlie Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In tlie swim and watch
your busiue grow.

N

rmH

bearing

The Complete

House Furnishers
203

Av:

W. Gold

-

Homeopathic
Physicians aad 8m
geoos. Over Vann's Drug Storaw
Offlcs (SI; Resident
mi.

Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a pas or frasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you,

PRICE $2.25

made-to-measu- re

212-41-

Chl-cag-

o.

nine-elevent-

eXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXJLXXxrxXXX3
FOR RENT 23 room room

Ing house, new and modern;
will be ready about 8epu 1, 08.
FOR RENT 2 store rooms,
size 25x50 ft.; good location,
FOR SALE: Rooming 1 to use,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR SALE Modern S room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCIIUTT.
219 South Second Street.

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque j

Barnett

BsjUsOafJ

ft

a,

a. m. to 12:30

ApolnUnenta made by nta.lL
S06 West Central Avenue. Phone

sM

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Dryan

CXXXXXJOUOOOOOOOUt

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

Attorney at Law
Office, Firm National Bank Biillillssx.
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four mile north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.'

Fifty acres first class Irrijrnted
land, three miles from tlie city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Pensions. Land Patents, Copyrights
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
Marks, Claims.
32 F Si reel. N. M., Washington. D. L
I'HOS. K.xMAlJDlSON
Attorney at Law

Attorney at

Un

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at l.av

Of (Ice 117 West Gold A vena

About 100 acres
class
Irrigated land, locuted four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
win's and cedar post, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time ouly $0500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.
r Hrst

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
V22i South Waller.

A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Nstary
Public 115 W. Gold Ave.

"

Phone)

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance,

Real Estate, Notar
Publlo

)

Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone .1
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
A little forethought may savs you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Collo,

remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact For
sale by all druggists.

Secretary Mutual Building
117 West Central Areas.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM

B ELDEN

-

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry m Speeaaltys-403 South Edith Phons 40.

.
,'

Hair Dresser and ChlropodtsC
Mrs. Bam Dim, at ner pariors e
poslte the Alvarado and next door t
to gtv
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared
thorough scalp treatment, do EaM
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ing nails.
Khe gives maaoaga.
treatment and manicuring.
air,
tiainblnl's own preparation of coos
plexlon cream builds up tha skin ansV
Improves the complexion, and lab
guaranteed not to Se Injurious. 8be-alsprepare a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair?
removes moles, warts and superflsoas
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato
machines. For any blemish of tk
'ace call "1 consult- Mrs. Bambini
'
The Remedy That Does.
"Dr. Kings New Discovery Is tha
remedy that does the healing; others
promise but fail to perform," says
Mrs. 10. H. Plerson of Auburn Centra
Pa. "It Is curing me of throat
lung trouble of long standing that
other treatments relieved only temporarily. New Discovery is doing nta
so much good that I feel confident
Its continued use for a reasonsbis
length of time will restore me to perfect health."
This renowned cougSs
and cold remedy Is sold at all dealers.
60c and 11.00. Trial bottls free.
la-gr-ow

o

j

AN

KILLykeGCUCH
and

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King'
New DissGvery
WITH

AMD

Al k THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

ASOCIHED

T ADVERTISING

CLVBS
CFAttERKA CONVENT ICN

s

II

S,

1.80 to ft p. m.

....

n

and

Office hours,

lu-.tlt-

Is the Best

t

unr j jtieny s irrng
Appointments

EDMUND !. ALGER, D. D. &

o,

OF DISEASE AND SUFFERING

Rooms

DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Snrgery

made by
Phone T44

h;

P
fliTTFaiMrf
n
lluibniimiuz.

DENTISTS

ttxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ni-e-

.431
.243

PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTOH
Physician and Surgeoau
Highland office $10 Boatli Wi
BtresL Phone 1020.
DRS. BROXSON
BRON30H

4

w

T

t

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Amet'icnii Leiigiie.

BeeanfW The Citizen la a
home paper. It la either

yrffffffffffffffffffffffl
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HOW THEY STAND.

c

FAOH SKYEC

IWIMJ CUT

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes bs made out
4 on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must bs signed by
chairman of ths auditing com- mittee, or In his absence by ths
Acting chairman; that all bills
Incurred
must
bs properly
4) vouchers
befors payment and
4 audited at any meeting of ths
4 auditing
by
committee,
ths
chairman of said committee, or
In his absence by ths acting
chairman.
BERfTHOLD SPITZ.
Chairman,
D. MACVHBRSON,
GEOROB AR.NOT
4) 4)

4

J

4)

4)
4)
4
4--

4)

4-

-

4
.

4s.
si- -

4
as.
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GRAPHS

Mr. an.l Mrs. U. Michael are enjoying a short visit with relatives at
Suboyeta.

fireworks display,
free
Grand
Traction park, Saturday night, July .
Charl' F. Joyce and family of
Koswcll are spending a few days In
Albuquerque.
Another careless wagon driver paid
$5 in police court this morning for
leaving hta horses untied.
There will be a n gular meeting of
Adah chapter Xn, 5, C). E. H.. at Masonic hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
John Fleming and Dr. W. S. Demp-eof Helen, spent yesterday In the
city en route for St. Ijouia on busi-

$2.00 to $5.C0
$$.50 o $4.00
$1.75 to $5.00

$1.65 to $4.00
$1.25 to $2.50

y.

ness.

Ford, of Kansas City, Is
perilling a few days In the city on
liusincss connected with the firm of
K.

Svvoffoiil JirotliuiS.
When you go on

AT UNUSUAL PRICES
are

from the place and the suit worn by
the
is Identified as one of them.
The girl maintains that she found the
clothes in the Highlanita, and no complaint has been filed against her.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market.
Grover Harrison, son of Dr. Harrison 'f this ci:y, Is In the city for a
few days on his way to the coast
where he goes for the summer vacation. Mr. Harrison is a student at
Lewis Institute, Chicago, 111.
(leorge Arnot, manager for Gross,
Kelly & Co.. expects to go to San An.
tonlo, N. M., tonight to spend the
Fourth of July amid acenes of his
childhood. A monster celebration is
going to take place at San Antonio.
Eugene Reynolds, an employe of
the Santa Fe with headquarters at
Kat"ii, ariveil in the city 1,'uii evening and will spend the coming weeks
as the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Reynolds, of West Hazel-din- e
avenue.
Judge Ira A. Abbott today denied a
writ of habeas corpus In the case of
Jack Donahue, churged with the Ki
of Justkiniano Chaves. Donahue
will have to remain In Jail awaiting
the action of the grand Jury, which
meets in September.
Kdwarr Shores left today for the
Sandia mountains in the Hell canyon
district to levy a claim of the Sandia
Mining and Milling company for unpaid wages.
He is acting for O. H.
Hill, who' obtained Judgment for the
claim at the last session of the district court.
Attention Ci. A. R. There will be a
regular meeting of r. K. Warren post
No. 5 at Odd Fellows hall, Saturday
evening, July 4, at 7:30. All members are requested to be present.
Business of importance. Ed. Johnson,
post commander. J. G. Caldwell, ad-

that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
William Cluiiiiliurlain, of Madrid,
uas In the city a nhort time yesterday en r'ute to Fnrmlnglon w.here he
will reside In the fu ure.
Mrs. James S. ISlack. who has been
spending the past few weeks wi:h
relatives in Nebraska and Colorado,
ictuined home last evening.
liread from six bakeries at the
Hicheili'U grocery.
J lurry Hoffman, the popular
druggist with the Walton drug company,
leaves this evening for lienver, Colo,
where he will vpi nd his vacation.
Mrs. M. K. Illckey and son returned home last evening from Lawrence,
Kansas, where they have been "pending the past few weeks visiting rela- jutant.
tives.
Clyde Smith, of Silver CIsy. died
L. L. Hoffman, a prominent hotel last Sunday at his home. Mr. Smith
man of Socorro, inrrlved in the city had been a resident of Grant counlast evening anil will remain here for ty for a number of years, and was
a few days looking after his personal connected with a number of business
enterprises. He wag very well known
'
affairs.
throughout the territory, and had a
W. W. Brown, of Denver, special largo number of friends In Albuquercompany que.
agent for the Wells-Farg- o
al that place, fpent yesterday in Albuquerque loohing after business In- by Mrs. Otto Dieckmnn. accompanied
her son Bruno, will arrive on toterests.
morrow's, Saturday flyer, from a vis-- It
John Oreenwald, the veteran milto Notre Dame, Indiana and St.
ler of Socorro, passed through the Louis, Mo. Mr. Bruno Dieckmann recl;y this morning en route to Denturns to Albuquerque after an ab-ver to Visit his daughter and take i.
nee of three yerirsy during which ha
the Denver convention.
studied munlr under the budl musters
and Brussels,
Mrs. Pedro Martinez of old town In Berlin, Oormany,
gave birth at 6 o'cI'ck last evening to Belgium.
baby boy. Pedro Marlines
An especially clever little fellow Is
a
com- -i tdimoiite Barker, the llltle son of S. E.
Is an employe of the Ilfeld-Splt- z
Barker, the popular insurance man of
pany.
city. Little I a mon te. accompanthe this
The following are spending
uy hia father, paid The Citizen
day at San Ivorenzo Springs: Miss ied
ofttcf a visit this morning and the
Mae Collier, who U vlsltlg the Misses ltttl man was lifted to a
table
Keleher at that place, Mr. and Mrs. where, by request, he recited the eli-- j
Jno. Uorradalle and family, S. E. tire Declaration of Independence as
Newcomer and family.
well a "The Village Blacksmith," and
yesterday euch was absolutely correct in wordTh colored girl arre..t.-near the Albuquerque Foundry and ing. Other little poems were also re- -,
Machine Works, clad In men's cloth- cited by him and no prompting was
orator having
ing, is believed to' have broken Into necessary, the little
memorized. Conthe house of Charles Ponner, 414 them all correctl
North Broadway. Tuesday evening. sidering the little, fellows' age, not
Several suits of clothing were taken yet 3 years old, hU act is wonderful.

continuing tiie Price Cutting Sale of Millinery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of
We

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS
Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at liargain Prices

K.

.

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

Let's Irrigate!
What Will Yoti Have?

Established

A fine line of suits,

1904

New Rink

Outing Suits from $6.50 to $13.50

RACE

O

Low Cut Shoes, Douglas' best, for

$3.50

TONIGHT

See our new Hosiery, 10c to 50c

Good Music

We are prepared with all kinds of thin togs.
Come and see us.

Open Morning,
Afternoon and
Evening.

J.

L. BELL CO.

S. First St.

H5-I- 7

4

Montezuma Grocery

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

and

Groceries

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

oocooooooooooo
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TELEPHONE B7
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LIVERY AND BOARDING
J-J-

J

STABLE

WHY YOU SHOULD
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Take a
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PLUNGE
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SWIMMING POOL
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N. First St.

OPEN DAILY
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SALE

On Men's and Boys'

I

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
... .CALL.....'

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

1 coexxaxxxooooexxxxxxx

Longer, Heats
Water,
Heats it
o
x Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
r Hakes lietter, and gives
better general satisfaction than any other range
on the market.
If you will call at our
store, we will prove
thsse facts to you.

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

UOOK STORK.

F. J. HOUSTON.
JERSEY
FAIIM
eURK ICE CREaM.

IXJUIXJN'8

We have just received a carload of

I

Monday, July 6th.

Ive-nue-

Cold

( I IKS

I '1 K I :YO K K S !
;

SM.K KKSIDKXCK
Toil
AT
202 OltTll i;iUTll AT
ItAKOAIN.
ll!!i:ss X. Y. '.., CITIZEN OF.
Doctor Nacamull will be back fro
F.urope In September and will be 0
his ofiice in the N. T. Armljo tulldlni
about September IS. 190.
'OLD CUiOKY."
We have Juxt received a shipment'
of flags, all sizes and prices; also

Store will be closed Saturday, July
K. V. Fee,
S. 1st. Phone

this week to close out large stock.

Phone 944

S

;

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

itci:.

The reaaon we ao so much ROtUll
UltV work Is because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It done at horn
IMP Kit M Ij UrVDUT.

North Second Street

oftK Peter Shuttler Wagon SJtfJU

!

4.

Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors
512

We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

.

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

Miss C. P. CRANE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Z

some red, w hite and blue crepe paper
cut In strips 100 feet long, very suitable for window decorating.
Phone 525.
F. J. HOUSTON & CO.

All Trimmed Hats

THIS STORE WILL CLOSE
JULY FOURTH AT NOON

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

Parties going out of town for the

Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.

ALL BLUES AND BLACKS RESERVED.

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

andTop

loan. One Hundred
TlHHisaiul lKtllurs) ($100,000) In sum
to uit oil llrst class city real estate
(vurlty. A. Mouloya, 215 West tiold
I 'I I ti :

Millinery Sale

Will Commence

Carriages

to

Wanted

Fourth can get fireworks at Hawley's

LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHING

122 S. Second,

RANGE

Wagner Hardware Co

"We the undersigned
stationery
dealers, agree to keep our places of
business open until 9:30 a. m. on the
morning of Fourth of July In order
that our patrons may secure their
morning papers."
(Signed)
O. A. MATSOM,
STKOXO'S STATION" Kit V CO.

Hook Store.

119

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

jo to to

CHAR-

More

'JfETIL'.

i.

AMD

COAL IRON

nI Lasts

;'i

H

BUY THE

MALLEABLF.

H

!;i

()

Tuesday, July 1, 2 o'clock p. m.,
sharp, at corrall,
corner
Third
s.reet and Copper avenue, I will sell
at auction for Mr. Brick Paulsen of
Farmington, N. M., eight head at
American horses. These animals are
In good condition. If you need a good
horse come to the sale. I will sell one
nine year old work horse, weight
about 1200 pounds, four well broke
saddle horses, three to harness, weight
average about 800 pounds, also three
iwo year old and pant unbroken colts.
Inspect animals Monday before sale
at above mentioned corral.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

Just received a larjre shipment. Haven't, nxun for them,
and are niakmi; special low prices this week to move them

WH Silver Avou
Albuquerque, N. M.

DISCOUNT

9

GOOD REASONS
GREA T MAJESTIC

Vann Drug Co

1IAWLEY

AVENUE

AUCTION.

Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

2MK"1

SIMON STERN

504

2L

It costs you very little for comfortable Underwear, $1 per suit

Most Popular
Place in Town
THREE-LEGGE-

neeli- -

m

SEE OUR WINDOWS

ims.

gees, light weight underwear J&l
hosiery, straw hats, soft felt hS
hats, low shoes, etc., for iW'y
man ana ooy stm nere.

,

Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Sprays, 25c, 50c, $1.00

F I fk.

J

To late comers.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

UUHtn.

sV

,

Keep Cool

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

South Second Street.

110

jtXY

EYES TROUBLE YOU r

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground andFilted by ua
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

Should you fall to receive The
evening Cltnen,
call up the
PorUI Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86. and your paper will be
delivered by ppeclal mewe niter.

Itefnre you get hungry ptaoe an order with the Richelieu Grocery.
Attorney K. V. Chaves was a passenger for Santa Fe this morning.
O. U. Brook departed last evening
for New York where he goes on business.
Captain Clark M. Carr Is absent
from ihe city on a business trip to

You may be 'comfortable and not happy, but
you cannot be perfectly happy unless you are
comfortable, therefore, dress your feet in a
pair of our dainty Summer Shoes. They will
go a long ways toward making you happy, because they are perfectly comfortable on the
feet from the very start. No breaking in, no
rough insoles, no unsightly wrinkles. Soft
and flexible all over.

Men's Styles, Htgh Shoes,
Men's Styles, Low Shors,
Women's Styles, High Shoes,
Women's Styls, Low Shoes,
Children's Styles,

DO YOU

nuiAr,

602-6U-

$4.00 a Week Up

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

412 West Central Ave.

Briggs

THIRD STREET

PHONE

CI

4

IS.

For the brat work on slilrt waist
patronize llublw laundry l'o.
Just received a carload of gutsa.
us quote you nrtotn. bupt-iio- r
dumber
and Mill Co.

lt

or is per
Our shirt and eoliar
feet.
Our "lHiMESTIO FINISH" 1
the proper thing. W lead other!
follow.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

IMPFJUAL liAUXDKT OO.

B.

11.

& Co.

DRUGGISTS Meat Market
All KbuU or

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND, PH A RMACY

IYeh an J Salt Meat.
Sleajit Saiuage Factory.
F.MLLi KIJ:i.VVOKT
Mastuulo ltuUillii. North Third Street

Koron drv.

Occidental Building

Do you know what .hi. mraoat U
not aak our drlvr to explain It ta

'Bring Us Your Pretcriptioru

IMPERIAL LAtTJTDRT.

,

.

